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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THE HOLLAND FAIR NEXT WEEK, SEPT.
HOLLAND MAN PROMOTED.

BROUWER

JAS. A.

Xudington Chronicle.
Use the Best

Has an important announcement to make
It

can be found on the

last

page.

For Pickling
Heinz's Best Cider Vinegar

more than
Ordinary Vimegar

Costs but a

Fan’s Cafe

trifle

A Full Line of Pickling
Regular Meals 35c. 21 Meal Tickets $5.00
Oysters in Bulk by Quart and Pint

Open all

Night

-

Spices slbject to your
call.

Gold Fish

for Sale

John Hoffman, Prop.

B.

STEKETEE

DRV ROODS

anil GROCERIES

Entrance Next Interurban Office
33 W. 8th

St.

185 River

St

Citz. Phone 1014

to the

New Holland

A Hand Painted

Col

ony in lonia and Eaton Co's.

Plate

Where you can buy a good and improved farm at a
’reasonable price.

Makes an Ideal Gift

excellentimproved farms for sale, located in the best and most productive farming community
in the state of

for a

CHINA SHOWER

We have some

Let us show you

Michigan. ;

our

line.

tints— violets, for-get-menots, pansies, poppies, roses

soil that is Soil

and many other beautifuldeFarms that will bring you

a

good percentageon your investment,

over and above producingenough to supply the necessariesof life for

you and your family, besides a SURE increase in value. These farms
•are just as good as the high pticed lands of Illinois,Indiana and Ohio,
yet our prices are from 1-3 to 1-2 lower per acre.

This country has several good towns with good markets, fine raiN
•road accomodations,and the finestnatural hard roads in the state.
If

you are contemplatingthe purchaseof a good farm in a good

country we are satisfiedwe can please you by showing you
,

Come

this

country.

in, talk it over and arrange to take a trip out with us.

ISAAC

KOUW &

CO.

Holland, Michigan

36 W. 8th

Street

signs.

about to be honored with flattering
promotions have distinguished themselves by rendering service of high

*

Prhess 75c

to

$3.00

Phone 1166

ere now

ing permit* next week.

LOCAL MEN CHOSEN.
There are no changes in the laws
governing
the
hunting
of
deer
In
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club at
Huntley is recognizedthroughoutthe
state as a practical telephone man Michigan this year. Each hunter Is their annual election have selected
possessed of unusual talents. All his restricted to two deer, with a heavy Walter Lane of this city as vice comThe JEWELE
modore and Charles Floyd as one of
life he Jias been engaged in mechatv- penaltyfor the killing of a third.
ical, efectrieal and telefkKone work.
Here are a few tips to the deer the directors of the club.
It is the plan of the yacht club to
x
Mr. Huntley was raised at Holland.
Mich., where he recived his early
Open season from October 15 to make the organizationmore oh the
19 W. 3th Street
training which afterward formed tnc November 30,. inclusive. Resident order of the country club Where
ground work for his technical educa- hunter’s license, $1.50; non-rcsideni automobilirts may assemble as well
tion. He served the city of Holalnd hunter's license, $25. Each license as yachtsmea The new dinner service 'added this season has been so
two years as city electricianajid was expires 25 days after date of issue.
also connected with the Bell teleUnlawful for any person to kill successful that the executiveboard
has decided to feature it on a larger
phone exchange at that place. Latei more than two.
he was placed in charge as district
Unlawful to kill in red coat, or fawn scale next year. A larger dining hall
room will be provided and other facilimanager at Muskegon where the Belt in spotted
company had only a small exchanger Unlawful to pursue, kill or capture ties added. A garage will be erected
near the club house for the accomWhen Mr. Huntley came to Luding- any deer while it is in the water.
modation of autoists and the drive
Unlawful to use dogs in hunting.
ton in the fall of 1905 there were but
700 phones installed in the local disUnlawful to use artificial lights In wil be made to the club door.
A large ice house ^fll be erected
trict which consisted of exchanges at hunting.
Unlawful to kill, until 1912, in Are- and a new and more spacious pier
Ludington, Scottvillc, Fountain and
Baldwin. Today there are 1.600 nac, Benzie, Cheboygan, Emmet and will be installed.
phones in this same district. Luding- Leelanau counties.
Interest Motorboat Owners.
ton alone having made an increase of
Unlawful to kill, until 1920, in BerTo
the stress
Motorboat
interestswill be featured
from 635 to 1,300.
rien, Calhoun, Genesee, Ingham,
next year. A committee has already
Jackson.
Kalamazoo,
Oakland
and
St.
It is significant that this remarkable
been chosen which will arrange a reand strain
<
growth of telephonebusiness in the Clair counties.
gatta
schedule for next August and to
Unlawful to kill, until 1918, on Bols
local field was accomplished under
increase the membership among moBlanc
Wand.
Business
Mr. Huntley’s administrationat a
Unlawful to knowingly trap, injure torboat owners. Another new featime when telephone competition was
or
A man's Business Suit should especially keen. Notwithstanding kill any deer or offspring thereof ture will be the addition of a rowing
regatta. In connection with this,
be of our measuring and' makthis competition however and the suc- which are kept in or have escaped
there will be staged swimming races
cessful achievement of a rival con- from any private enclosure.
ing.
in which prominent members of ChiThen he's sure of good materials, well
cern backed by local capital, the Michcago and Grand Rapids Athletic dubs
made, distinctive in pattern— and best
igan State Telephone Co.’s business Saloon Question up in Grand HaYen
will enter.
of all a trim, well set up appearance
and property here have steadily InThat the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
that will go far towards increasinghis
There
is
considerable
consternation
creased in volume and value. During
prospects for business.
is in a position to be one of the best
this period many changes and im- among the saloon men of the city and
on the great lakes, was demonstrated
provements
to the local plant have some perplexity among them as to just
On we make you a Suit today?
been accomplished. Notable among low they stand in the community and this year when, after several years of
these
was the rebuilding of the entire what thei? status is here under the activity, it was rejuvenated and ended
We also yiny a full line of Gent.s
exchange
and the installationof a present order of things The ordinance both a social and financial success.
furnishings. (Agency American Laun.
modern cable plant and central energy limiting the number of saloons in the Bigger things are planned for next
switch board with common battery city to five, is now a law and will go year, and within two or three years
the club will, under proper managetelephones in place of the antiquated
into effect next spring, providing it is
ment, be one of the leaders of the
magneto system. Not only is the
not repealed. At the present time Lake Michigan Yachting association.
company’s physical propertyin firstOfficers and Committees.
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER class condition but the best of service there are thirteen saloons in Grand
The officers and committees chosen
Corner River and Eighth Streets
has been maintained and an organ- Haven and the qu stion is now, how
for 1912 follow:
ization has been built up by Manager will the reducCon hi made. It has
A. W. Hotnpe, commodore;Walter
been
suggested
by
a
leading
alderman
Huntley which has attained a high
standardof efficiency,. The Scottville that the names of all the liquor dealers Lane, vice commodore; William
order in the local telephone field. Mr.

ME,

hunters:

coat.

Citz.

pital

•'

All decorations in the softest

They consist of

building three public building!
ii, contemplation
for the city,
With the opening of the deer huntbesides the hospitalthere will be the
ing season hut a month away, County
new High school building and the new
Clerk Jake Glerum is preparing for
the rush for licenses,and he has al- Federal building.
ready received the 1911 consignment
of licenses,and at once placed them Chance for Four in County Normal
on sale. Although the arrival of the
Owing to the faotthat Lur people
licenses is nearly two weeks earlier
than in former years, applications who were expected to enroll in the
have been on file at the office for Ottawa County Normal school failed to
several days. The fee this year, as do so there are now four vac vnt seat!
in, the past, will be $1.50 for Michigan which the school officials hope will be
residents.
filled before Monday Sept, 18 after
While the deer season extends from which date no new students will be
October 15 to November 30, the admitted.
licenses are good fon only 25 days
Anyone who has completed ten
rom the date they are issued,and the
grades in the publio schools Is accepted
mnters who are planning to go Into
in the county normsl. Anyone desirthe northern forests late In November will not secure their licenses for ing to take advantage of the present
some time, but those who expect to opportunity should call or telephone
make for the north the opening week, Lawrence H. VendenBerg,superintendare expected to take out their hunt ent of school at Grand Hsvaa.

THE DEER HUNTING SEASON.

Mr. Land Buyer
Come

by opinions which Attorney General
New HoipHtl DeiiretT
Kuhn handed down today.
The agitation which has so long been
Relative to the act which authorized township officersto raise their carried oo in behalf of the City Hospiown salaries,in case the people ap- tal has at last brought results as sug-

After serving for a period of sik
years as local district manager fot
the Michigan State telephone Co. at
Ludington. Arthur E.
E. Huntley
Huntlev of this prove, the attorney general states that gested in the News a few weeks ago
:ity will leave next week for Benton the law does not contain any prothe time la now ripe for thla project.
Harbor to accept a similar position vision for submitting the question to
Fifteen prominent men in this cliy
with his company as district manager a vote of the people, and this lack oi
have already subscribed 1500 and 4 or
in charge of exchangesat Benton election machinery is fatal, as there
Harbor, St. Joseph, Coloma, Berrien is no general statute governing the f) more have algnlfled thdr Intention to
aid th a worthy cause with donations of
Springs and several other smaller submissionof such questions.
In response to a question from St. •iCO each. In addition to this main
towns. In his new position Mr. Huntley will have charge of a territory Clair county, the department holds sum other lists for subscription* will
containing nearly double the number that schodl commissioners elected be circulatedthroughout the city and
of telephonesnow installed in the last spring and taking office July 1, from smaller contribution! the comcannot secure an increase in salary mittee expecte to he able to more than
Ludington district.
In the meantime Manager Hunt* under the law providingfor graded equal the amount subscribed In the
ley's position in charge of the Luding- salaries for these officials according
larger donatiooi.
ton districtwill be given to Jos. J. to the number of schools, in their reIt is not krown yet jutfc how soon
Kelly at present in charge of the spective counties. It is pointed out
those in charge of the project will hi
that the law did not take effect until
Cadillac district.
The above mentioned changes are August 1. a month after they went able to get the plans so far along that
of significantimport to the local pub- into office, and the constitution bar* work can be started but there la no
lic in that both managers who arc any increase or decreaseof the sal- reason why it should take longer than
ary of an officer after he has been next spring.
appointedor elected to an office.
With the p’annlng of the new Hos-

VINEGAR

to you.

19.20-21-22

,

‘p-

meet

of

Wear

Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT

STEVENSON'S

NICK

The Optical Specialist

24 East 8th

St,

Holland, Mich.

DYKENA,

exchange has been increased from 30 be placed in a hat and after being thcr- Logie, rear commodore;, Charles
to 160 telephonesand the local toll oughly mixed, allow some disinterested Scales, secretary; John Tromp, treasurer.
business has been more than doubled. party to pick out the cardboard slips,
Directors— Henry Idema, Robert
In his new’ position Mr. Huntley and allow the first live names tout to
Irwin, Charles Camfcuirn, S. A. Miller,
will have charge of exchanges con- continur business.What a time there
W. Holdiway, Charles
tne Floyd, J. B.
taining ajiproximatcly3,000 tete- would be at the drawing. Another
Pantlind, H. J. Gray, D. C. Miller,
phones and doing a heavy toll busialder nan who has lived at Grand Ha- Alfred Baxter, D. P. Perry, Robert S.
ness between Michigan and Chicago.
ven for forty years or more, says that Weeks.
It is considered a difficult position to
Executive Committee — Charles
unless the present number is allowed
fill and in selecting Mr Huntley for
tc do businesshe would be in favor of Floyd, Robert Quinn, Charles Camthe place Division Manager C. E.
burn, S. A. Miller.
Wilde made a careful survey of ttie but five. This alderman has seen
Grand
Haven
in
its
wildest
days
and
qualificationsof every ^anager in his
division. The local public in general he believes that the saloons are better
The barn of T. Vander Vusse about
and Ludington business men in par- conductednow In this city than they two miles north of Holland was burned
ticular will deeply regret Mr. Hunt- ever were. All sorts of rumors are in
to the ground together with three
ley’s departure for another field. Hfs circulationamong the liquor element.
other buildings during the severe elecagreeable personal qualitieshave Some think the abolishmentwas for
trical storm Monday evening. Two
combined admirablywith his splendid
the purpose of benefiting others and horses, four cows, one calf and 8 hogs
business talents in establishing the
others think it was done so that the were burned to death in the barn. Bemost satisfactory relations with his
city could put in force a thousand sides this loss of stock eight tons of
business associates.
dollar city liquor license. Grand Ha- hay, a large quanity of grain and numven Tribune.
erous farm implementswere destroyed.

A HEW UNE Of

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
km km

-4*

MM

to

mt ttmek

........

SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

OPPORTUNITY
Wide-Awake rr8

both

before rata are raked. Opportunities for
to work foe board. Railway fare
allowed if it doca not exceed $8 oo. Handsome catalog free.

046
WtARL

STREET

^ VI.

GRAND RAPIDS

Mica

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everything elae fafla.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

Advertising in the News pays. Try

it

rWSSfflffi£.KD
it is

the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

I

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS NOT
RAISED.

Through the Woodman Lodge of
which Mr. C. C. Wheeler was a memCounty ber his family will receive $2f00 on insurance laked out by Mr. Wheeler in

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 13.—
school commissioners and township that criganlzation.
officials who expected to secure increases of salary under the laws
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Lv Houtpassd by the last legislature, are
barred from a raise in their stipend geerts on Nineteenthstreet— a son.

^

-•

_____ _____

____ _
*

The

loss

amounts

to about £2000

and

is

partially covered by insurance.

Father H. P. Maus of St. Patricks
church at Grand Haven will he transferred to St. Andrew's church at Saginaw. He has been a popular priest
here and the church has prospered
greatly in his charge.

__

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
8

Whi e thrpihintr,
DeOroot etn was united in marriage to Miss Ger
nloyed as a farm hand by Dirk Nieo trude Ver Hage, daughterpf Mr. and
huis at Forest Fiovefell from a straw Mrs. D. Ver Hage, at Vriesland.
s'ack and fiactured his left arm and a
Many relativesand friends witnessed

,

THIS

IS

CERTAIN.

The Proof That Holland Readen
Cannot Deny.
rib.
uic ceremony wmen
penormecl What could furnish stronger
buuhKci evicvithe
which was performed
While drawing hay. J. VanderHyde
by the Rev. G. De Jonge, pastor of ftnce f f the e*c,«ncy of any ^^cdy
of Hudson villa had the misfortuneto
the Reformed church at Vriesfand.!
fall on a pitchfork,one of the tines entering his neck. He is in a critical The young eonpie received many
condition.
leautifuland useful gifts and a wed-j Home endorsementshould prove
C. Roosmraad and Wra. VerLoo were ding supper was served. They will undoubtedlythe merit of this remedy,
in Grand Haven yesterday on business make their home at the farm of the . Yaers ago your friends and neighbors
Mrs James Ossewarde,the wifa of groom's mother at Vriesland. testified to the relief they had derived
was
|

ZEELAND.
Mr. John Schipperof Overisel

__

United States Army Chaplain Osse
waarde stationed in the Fhilipines, ar
Mr. William Laepple of Holland rived in Zeeland yesterday sf.ernoon,
was in the city visiting friends and and i* the jp^st of her parents,Mr
a :.d Mrs. J Den Herder after having
relatives.
made a trip around the world using up
Dr. H. Stohbelaar of Grand Rapids
two years to make the journey.
was in the city visiting relativesand
The Hleftje Brcs hipped 5f00
friends.
chickens to New York C.ty this weak
R. Vos of Hamilton was in the city it Is one of the largest shipmen's of
Saturday on business.
this kiod for several months and all
f iwls came from local poultry
The Rev. G. H. Moktna of Over- the
farms
isel was in the city Saturdayvisiting
A. Lahu « left Tuesday for 'Marywith relatives and friends.
land in the Interestof the St. Louis aud
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Holland Sugar companies.
Edward Hulst.
TheZee'and Pirates were defeated
High bchool
Mrs. D. R. Drukker and children by the
---------- team
------ in
— a practice
are in Fremont visiting relativesand Eame h-N a score of 14 10^6.

from the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
1 hey now confirm their testimonials.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
They say time has completed the test.
A. Gehben has. returned from a visit
Mrs. M. Van Houten. 287 W. Thirat the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. teenth St.. Holland, Mich., says: "I
suffered from kidney trouble for many
Rosselada in Holland.
years. The pains through my back
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Postma of Chi- and loins ‘and under my shoulder
cago have been visiting relatives in caused me untold agony and I could
East Saugatuck.
| hardly bend or exert myself in any
Mrs. H. Kolenhrander. ' who has way. Whenever I caught cold it silbeen visiting friends and relatives in lied in my kidneys, greatly aggravatHolland during the week, has re- ing my suffering. As a further indication of kidney trouble, the kidney
turned to her home in East Saugasecretions became unnatural. I was
tuck.
restless at night and was unable to
Albert Oetman was in Zeeland visit- sleep well. 1 finally procured a box
Ing his mother, Mrs. G. Oetman on of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doesburg’s
Ceutral
i Drug Store and had used them only
Mrs. A. Brink visited yesterday with a sbort l'mc before I was cured. I
friends.
relativesIn
, gave a statemcn^for publication tellHAMILTON.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Dyke moved
The roof of L Lemmen’s barn wasing
° of my experience in 1900 and am
I have
into their new home on Central avenc
Rev. George Hankarap returned almost completely torn off by the wind ve.ry 8r'ad confirm it now.
nue.
It is a fine ----modern
.......
-----residence.
Wednesday morning to his home after that accompanied Monday evening’staken. Doan s Kidney Pills on several
e electrical
occasions since then and they have
The Rev. J. Smitter was in Grand flavin/ *1,it€d Wlth bls P^ts in severe
always brought great benefit.”
Rapids visiting friends and relatives
v
,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
i 1'ormer school commissioner Ira G.
cents. Foster-MilburnCo.. Buffalo,
Graafidiap
New York, sole agents for the United
Mrs. C. De Vries of Grand Haven
,hou*h,0,d
Tin Rev. M. Van Vessera, raster of
was in the city visiting at the home
• .
,,, ,e °.US^. 0T~ the Christian Reformed church of States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and
of Mr. ... Mr, Fred Schu,mryer on ;",yof°Z:'d
W' L "0OdrU'f' Graafsch«phas declined the call ex- take no other.
Maple street
tended to him by the 14th church oi
Holland.
P. F. Scbulmeyer rntrrt.inrd thr
HOLLAND FAIR, SEPT. 19-22.
German society of Holland at his '
° MaC^ The storm that swept over th!s secThe
premium list of the 27th Antion Monday evening was most severe
home on Maple street. About 25 were
°
Tv i. j
,, barrels and the owner hopes to
renual
Fair
of the South Ottawa and
doing
considerable
damage
in
and
present and hey had some ttme. |ceive at lea5l $5.50 prr baPrrcl Tht
around thla place. The wind tore the West Allegan Agricultural society is
I he Rev* J.. van Zomeren of Cleve- orchard is the largest and finest of its
roofs oflf of several buildings south of out and a large number of them have
land and Rev. J. Van der Erve were kind in the county, 700 well developed here and wrecked a number of silos.
been distributed. The fair week is
out of town pastors who conducted trees
The * oof was torn off of the barn of
almost here and the officials in charge
services in the Zeeland churchesSun-| 0ne of the specia,|y busy p!aces |n j.
J. Lemmen,
ijemmen, irom
from tne
the nouse
house and barn
„
of Mrs. Geuziuk,and apart of the roof are mak,ng a11 P°5S,b,« effort 10 «Ive
. town ‘s tbe Bulthuis glove factory. was torn from the brrn owned by Mrs. it publicity and to maRe the
tU‘ crowds
------ JMr. and Mrs. Wm. Ostewaarde The superintendentsays he has to Jonkrijk. A silo belonging to Ben this year record breakers. The dates
I'" '" Vnesland yesterday to attend work unduly hard to keep anywhere Scholten was blown over. Six trees in of this year’s fair are September 19.
the wedding of Miss Gertrude Veyear filling the orders given him. Mri. Genzuik’s orchard were blown 20. 21 and 22.
They have ten sewing machines which down.
Copies can be secured at the folin the city Saturday on business.
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Holland.

I

storm.
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Saturday i e’
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Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you

need Furniture, call on us.

Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth

St

Holland, Mich.

barn ,•

'* ^

'

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamps and Mr.
and Mrs. Platt of Zeeland took a trip
in an automobileSaturdaymorning to
South Bend, Ind., to visit Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Kamps. The car was

put the gloves together, and the dicking of these and the sound of the

i

Cor. of Grand- River Ave.f and Griswold St

lowing places: SecretaryA. B. Bos'man’s office, Holland Printing com-

OLIVE.

WEST

Oberlin

other machinery make pleasing music
Mr. W. B. Wilkinson of
Sentinel office, Holland City
to the management. Startingin a college has been the guest for the *,ew.5 15*"0** tbe StandardGrocery and
very small way, Mr. Bulthuis has built past week of Miss >Gertrude Estelle M,,lmK Co- A1 Hidding'sstore. Jas.
in Ottawa Station. A- Brouwers store, Du Mez Bros.
has just returned home to take up *tore’ Following is the greetingby
cotton his college work from which he will presidentO. C. Schaap and Scretary

a cons,'derabl« business which is
bTdt0 havc faTtheT *rowth- Sev'

Horace Rotzen of this place and
Mrs. J. Vanden Bosch of McCords
were united in marriage at the parsonage of the First Christian Re/ormed church by Rev. Drukker. The
marriage was witnessed by a few relatives. They will make their future
'home in Zeeland.

eral kinds

and

qualities

of

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fro* Portal, Pres

, F. A.

Goodma , Sec.

Hadly at her home

He

year.

fair:

$125,000.00

expended in Remodeling,

Refurnishing, and

Decorating.

made and the goods have graduate the following
A*. Bosnian to the patrons of the
*
secured a well established reputation
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF
YORK
“The Holland fair of 1910 was
in the general market. They are so
OTTAWA STATION.
through the efforts of willing workgood that one lot always sells anService A La. Carte at Popular Prices
Mr. W. B. Wilkinson of Oberlin ers, its advertisers, the attendance
other.
college
has been the guest for the and managers, a success, so that we
This has not, so far, proved to be
I Tht Rev. M. Duvcn, who has been
past
week
of Miss Gertrude Estelle have paid something off the indebted. „
. ; ..... vr" tbf best year on record for cucumspfcnolng a four weeks vacation visit- bcrS| aithough the tota, pToduct will Hadley at her home in Ottawa
ness and as
___ again,
_ _____ this premium list
A strictly modern and np-hnUte Hotel. Centrallylocated in
mg fHendi and eelat'ves .n Zedand, be Iarge over five ,housand busbels tion. He has just returnedhome to confronts you with additionalpreHolUnd and v.c.mty, left for h.s home having becn receivcdat ,hc salting take up his ^college work. He wffl mium lists and prizes on many arthe very heart of the city,
ticles have been raised, I hope through
Hmgham, Wis., to resume h.s s,a(ion np t0 the first of tbis weck, graduate next June.
our beat thoughts and energy you
“ pastor of ,ht ^'formed
from drought.
will help make thi^year the banner
Life is
and it is a question whether the reBORCULO.
year, decrease our indebtednessand
r Atlhe
meeting
of the Zeeland 4Foul-cent rains
will revive them
enough to
.««. a.iwi
wirg u.
Vu.............
.....
The R«v. J. B. Jonkman of Borculo have a little balance on hand to make
- try and Pet Stock association which make them very productive. One of was jn Grand Rapids visiting relatives,
the necessary improvements. All
fodkiplec*:
rty hall, it was de- the most successful growers is Chas.| Mr> and Mrs Kiingc of Borculo
push to the wheel and make our fair
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
• -’V v’
7 their fir.-t exhibition on Kimber, who lives in the village and werc jn tbc cjty Saturday visiting
success. Entrance fees for adults
‘J’.-wiujer 29 and 30. 1911. and Janu- rents land. He has two acres this friends.
and children will be the same. We
ary 1 and 2, 1912. Mr. W. E. Stan- year and is paying $10 per acre rent,
will try and have some nice free atA
hors’
belonging
to
Johannes
field of Hillsdale, Mich., will be the from which he is sure to receive not
Bouwens was struck by lightningand tractions,some good races and again
judge. This new society is in a flour- less than $250 for cucumbers. In this instantlykilled during the electrical
ask you to co-operate with us and we
ishing condition and following are business as in others, personal at- storm on Monday night.
will, must and shall succeed.
the officers: Gerrit Nederveld. presi- tention and care count for as much as
D. Met-uwjenwas in Zeeland Tues“Come and meet your friends with
dent: J. J. De Koster, vice president; good soil and helpful rains.
day on business.
a hearty haifdshake.I will be there
J. A. Hartgerink. secretary,
to greet you on September 19, 20, 21
Matthew Lookers, treasurer.
DRBNTHB
and 22.”
New Richmond'
driven by G. J. Kamps of Holland.
'Following are the officers, the suMr. and Mrs. BrandershorsL were in
Mrs. J. Hand* who has been visiting perintendents and board of directors:.
Although she had lived to the age Zeeland visiting frPnds this week
rel&tiv s in Hohand returned Tuesday .. President—O. C. ScUaap.
of 63 and had much of that time re- It was a busy day Thursday at the to her hotn<*.
Vice President— W. H. Orr.
sidled near an interurhan line, Satur- canning factory at Drenthe. Twelve
Mr* Gasaway was in Holland Tues- Secretary— A. R. Rosman.
day was the first time that Mrs. Wm. hundred bushels of tomatoes were re- day on business.
Treasurer— H. J. Luidens.
De Jonge of Zeeland took a ride in ceived, the largest consignmentin
Marshals— C. Andre and J. Kleis.
an interurhan car. She was persuaded many years. The factory runs day
Supt. of Ground?— J. H. Boone and:
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
to make a trip to Grand Rapids and and night to can the* tomatoes. The
Noordelooi
H. E. Van Kampen.
expressedas much surprise at riding farmers come many miles distance to
lowest prices Special care given to
Superintendents.
Mr. Reus was in Zeeland Monday to
in a car as anyone might who made bring their crop to the factory,
boarding horses, either by the day or
attend the funeral of Bouke Wierda.
Cattle — H. E. Van Kampen and. A.
his first trip in an airship. Mrs.
^ wedding took place in the village
Wiggers/
by the month. Always have good
Jongt lives on a farm north of Zee- 0f Drerohe at the home of Mr. and
Horses and Mules — M. Van Zoeren
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
Mrh. . Egbert Seinen when their
Oakland
and O. C. Schaap.
for
and
The remains of Bouke Wierda, who daughter Gertrudewas united im marSheep and Swine— B. Scholten and
Mr. and Mrs Huizpin were in Zeedied at the asylum in Kalamazoo.
,H!rr? Maatman of Ovensel. land visitingfriends
Harm Bouws.
were brought to his home in Zeeland
rela,,vesa"d friends witnessed
Poultry— R. Westveld, John Kooyers and J. B. Hadden.
Friday. The deceased was born
™T'monZ *hlcJh wf, P«formed
Blendon
the Netherlands and came to this ^ lhe R'.'' J' Va"djr Ark pastor of
Agricultural— K. Koster and D. M.
country 46 years ago. He is survived Ch1mlian , Rcfo,me/1 . chorch'
G Zuwverlnk was in Zeeland visit- Wyngaarden.
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.
Pomological—G. J. Deur and G.
by a widow and nine children,Mrs. H. VVLht" ,he LC0UPI<;,f,nt"'<1 the/oor" tu relatlv- s and friends.
Wolbert of Laketown; John Lookers wh,’ch wasJ b'au,,fu'1/ decoratedwith
Ttllie Huyser was in Zeeland Tues- Sou ter.
Farm Implements — R. Groenewcwd,
of Zeeland; Jacob Lookers of Bor- Patas aml f'r"5' M,s5 De la ff33'' day visiting relatives.
culo; Mrs. A. Raak of Zeeland; Mrs. man raster of the groom, played the
J. Kole and Riksen Co.
W»i
John Blauwkamp of Zeeland; Peter w,ed<1,"gmarch Soft music was
Floral Department— Mrs. Dr. J. W.
Wierda of Holland; Cornelius Wierda f'W«> dunng the ceremony. The
Vanden Berg, and G. Farnsworth.
Crisp
of Zeeland; Richard and Rena at brld' wasJ b'a»«f';'lygown'd m white
Wofnan’s Department— Miss Rose
home. He is also survived by 16 rat,n and carried bridal roses. An Jacob Mulder is suffering from Clark and Minnie Kramer.
stroke of appoplexy at his home here.
Bottled in Bond
Children's Department— Mrs. John
grandchildren.Funeral services were l;,abora‘e S“PP'J was 5'rve(1- .The
held Monday irom the First Christian ^“"g 'ouple !e t for a short wedding
Arendhorst and Mrs. J. Dykema.
Pure
Reformed church, the Rev. I). R.lnp ami will make their home ,n Hol- HIVES
PRICKLY HEAT MiscelalneousDepartment— C. Van
Drukkrr officiating. Interment was l3ml wb'" the groom intends to take
der Meulen and Gerirt Kooyers.
RELIEVED FREE!
YEARS
OLD
Household Department— Mrs. G. J.
in the Borculo cemetery. The Kev.,uP carP'mcr worl<There are no conditions attached to
Smooth
Deur
and
Mrs.
Dr.
Boot.
J. R. Jonkman spoke feelinglyat the
this offer. If you are suqering with
Mellow
grave.
Board of Directors.
hives, prickly heat, insect bites, or any
INDIAN CREEK.
Rich
other skin affliction, \ve want you to
J. H. Boone. Corncil Andre. Dr. J.
The regular session of the classic
Mr. Edw. Ni den’ eld, who has been accept with our compliments a free W.
... Vanden
,a„w,t ucK.
u. j.
n. t.
c..
Berg. G.
J. L/cur.
Deur. H.
of Holland of the Reformed
ill, is slowly im- bottle of ZEMO, the clean liquod rem- Van Kampen. Arthur Wiggers O L
was held at the chape! of the First irePor,,d scr'ousl>'
edy for eczema, and all diseases of the Schaap, R. Westveld, Charles Vloyc
Reformed church Thursday.A new
committee was chosen for the annual I Mrs. M. \ cr Hage was called
" ThfsVeTbottleis not full size,
r:Doesbu7;.A,b"t. Hidd,n*
^"'^;-™hn^nnu£van
mission feast for next year as fol- Kalamazooon account of the serious It
EstiMby
and
lows: Rev. H. J. Veldman of Hoi- ,llncssof hcr dau8hter-Mrs- Sea* wonderful healing
effectsof ZEMO.
Since 1780
land. Rev. G. Van Westenburgof vers, from that jilace.
Call today for your sample bottle of
Geo. Bos has quit working for the
THE FRESH EGG.
Jamestownand P'ldcr H. De Tree of
ZEMO at the Gerber Drug Store.
4
Prepaid
the Second Reformed church of Zee- Heinz pickle factory at Zeeland and
An egg which has just been dropped
land. The classis listened to the re- .intends going to college again.
and is still warm entirelyfills its shell,
port of the classicalmissionary, Rev.
Mrs. S. Boss. Sr., and children,
but as it cools to the temperatureof
Hofsteen, Distributors
FOR SALE- -Organ six octives in the air it contracts, leaving a small
A. Van Arendonke. The president, Mary and Freddie, spent a few days in
Rev. Mr. Van Kersen addressedthe Grand Rapids last week visitingrela- black piano case. Bargain* Inquire space at the large end of the egg. As
HOLLAND, MIOH.
classison missions. For foreign mis- tives.
the egg ages, whether from long keep258 Pine street,
37 2w
sions $282,000 was donated by the Reing under favorable conditions, this
Geo. Talsma was a Holland visitor
formed church, this being $74,000 last week Sunday.
space increases in size, due to the
more than last year. Rev. H. J. VeldFOR SALE CHEAP-New mahog- escape of moisture from the egg
Quite a number of people from this
man of. Holland, chairman of the eduthrough jts shell. When the air space
place attended the Bolt-Ver Hage any piano and other household
cation committee, reported that more
becomes pronounced, as is so often
goods*
Moving
away*
89
W.
12th,
wedding at Vrieslandlast week
students were enrolled tor the minseen here in the arid region— it may
Wm. French.
Thursday.
istry than in any other term during
in xtreme cases occupy half the shell.
the history of the classis. The place
—Denver Field and Farm.
Do You Get the Beat
of meeting will be at Holland. The
VRIESLAND.
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
evening meeting took place at the
GranulatedEye Lida
A
very
pretty
wedding took place croup or any throat or bronchial
First Reformed church and was
.first
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Can be cured with, it cauterizing ot
*»|2ciicu
uy i\c».
*ouWestenburg
caivuuui g Thursday afternoon at the home of
opened by
Rev. v*.
G. Van
Honey, you do. Look for the Bell scarifying by the wse of Sutherland’s
$1.00 Per Year in Advance
of
Jamestown and by Rev. Van Zom- the groom’s mother, Mrs. A. J. Boldt.
of Jame
Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee it
on the Bottle.
at
Vriesland,
when
her
son
George
of Cleveland, O.
to cure. 25c eytrywhere.
gloves are

.
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COMMON COUNCIL.
‘ (Official)

Van Looyengoed, do
N. Plagenhoef,spr. and team
A.

7.00

Holland,Mich., Sept. 6th,

1911.
work .............
122.19
in regu- Boone Bros., team work ...... 116.25
lar session and was called to order by H. P. Zwcmer, team work.... 120.00
the Mayor.
John Ver Hoef, hauling sand 14.80
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Van
Allowed and warrants ordered
Tongeren, Lokker. Dnnkwater, King, issued.
Kammeraod. Lawrence, Harrington,
The Committee on Claims and AcJellema and Brouwer, and the Clerk. counts presenteda claim for $500.00
The minutes of the last two meet- from the Board of Public Works,, for
ings were read and approved.
water for street sprinkling wagons for

«TlT

The Common Council met

PETITIONS.

the season of 1910, and recommended
that the claim be referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

The Holland Wire Fence Co., per
R. Visscher,Secretary, and others,
petitioned for the constructionof a
sewer in East Twentieth street between Columbia avenue and the Pcre
Marquette right of way.
Granted, and the Board of Public
Works instructed to prepare plans,
specificationsand estimate of cost of

Adopted.

The Committee on Claims and Accounts to whom was referred the matter of the claim of lohn Vander Veen

same.

against the City of Holalnd for rent
from April 1. 1911, to June 1. 1911,
reported having considered same and
recommended that the same be not

John Knoll petitioned for permismove a barn from East Ninth
to East Twentieth street, a

paid.

Adopted.

sion to
street

The Committee on Poor

reported
presenting the report of Director of
the Poor, stating that they had rendered temporary aid for the three
weeks ending September 6th, 1911,
amounting to $234.00...
Accepted.
The Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported relative to
directory for the City Hall building.
On motion of Aid. King, the matter
was referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Property with
power to act.

house from the corner of Twelfth and
Maple streets to the corner of Fourteenth street and First avenue, also a
house from the corner of Twelfth and
| Maple streets to West Twentieth
I

nit

IllllHI

Sept. 19,20,21,22

I

street.

I

Granted subject to ordinance.
Ed. White and others petitioned as
follows: "We. the undersignedowners of property abutting on Eighth
street,west of River ‘•trcct, respectfully petition,that in all cases where
an old apnroach was removed or
changed in the cou.-se of the street
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
improvement,that the cost of the new and Water Courses tq whom was reapproach be charged, either to the ferred the petitionof property owners
improvementdistrict as a whole, or on West Ninth street between First
the cit'' at large; also that in making and Van Raalte avenues, for the confhe charge for each approach, that the struction of a sewer in said street,
yiujjnij
m every ease,
uc ii|»uiicu
reported iciuiiiiuviiuiiik
recommending that
wiui sum
said jicupetiproperty uwiici,
owner, in
case, be
given credit for footage of curbing tion be granted, and that the Board
equal to the width of the approach." |of Public Works be instructed to preAld. Drinkwater moved that the pare plans, specificationsand estimate
petition be
|of cost of same.
Aid. Harrington moved to amend. Adopted,
same so as to refer the petitionto the The Committee on Sewers, Drain*
Committee on
'and Water Courses reported recomSaid amendment prevailed. mending that tile be placed across
The question than recurring on the Thirteenthstreet at the intersection
original motion as'
.of River street, and also across Pine
Said motio
street at the intersection of FourHenry S. Bosoh presented a com- teenth street, and that a catch basin
munication directing the attention
placed at the comer of Lincoln
the Council to certain defects and avenue and Eighth street, and two
deviations from the specificationsin catch basins at the corner of Ninth
the construction of the coal bins at street and First avenue,
the Holland City Water and Light i Adopted,

granted.

Sidewalks.

I

amended.
nprevailed.

|

of

'
Works.

plant.

Referred to the Board of

MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.

Public The Mayor presented

the following

message:

REPORTS OF STANDING COM-

"BcBlieving

MITTEES.

it

to be the duty of the

.Mayor to call the Council’s attention
The Committee on Claims and Ac- to anything which may pertain to the
counts reported having examined the welfare and happiness of the public,
following claims and recommended an(l to correct any abuses practised
the payment for
by any of our public utility corporaG. Blom, cartage .............
.25 tions, I submit the following:
Kcuffel & Esscr Co., supplies 10.09 It has been the practice of the Iit*~
James A. Brouwer,wardrobe.. 27.50 terurban Company on liblidaysto use-.
H. A. Nabcrhuis, city engineer 62.50 fl*t cars, cattle carsj.and any and
Russel Takken. inspector..... 45.00 every old car for the transportation
of passengers. While this U lti Vitv
Scott-Lugers l.uiiiuci
Lumber Co„
screen frames .............. 2.00 tion of the law and their franchise,
The ConsumersCo., fuel ..... 6.81 the long-suffering people have graceT. KeppeTs Sons, alpha ....... 6.60 lu"y submitted without a murmur, because most of us believe
in iiiv
the good
v Prec
i *vv Hardware
u
v Co., supv
v
plies
........................12i0l(l Republicandoctrine of protecting
u.iauu i.miiui-i
Holland
Lumber cv
& supply
Supply
and encouraging infant industries.
lumber .....................
56.32 But there cOmes a time tn the life of
a corporation,
as well as an
indi• Alfred
Huntley, auwuiK
sawing asphalt
i.ivv,j.uuiiij,
i'”' .....
block .......................50 vidual, when it must discard infant
garbs and methods and show
Tyler Van Landegend,
I M V V
( supU
- — . that
~ w it
plies ................ ....... io is matured. 1 believe that this time
29^ has come in the life of the Grand
’Andrew Tiesenga. surveying
I'll
.Ml/, uros.,
oruers... 40.00 Rapid-- Holland b Chicago Railway
Du Mcz
Bros., poor orders..
H. Van Ry, poor orders ...... 32.00 c°. They should be officially notified
First State Bank, poor orders 27.50 that from now on this practice of carPeoples State Bank, poor
ry|nK passengers in foul-smelling:
ders .......................
14.00 freight cars will not be tolerated;thaV
J. Woliert b Co., poor orders. 2.00 in or(lcr to take care of their growing
R. Overweg. Mrs. De
passenger traffic they will have to
cleaning ................... 1.50 provide comfortable and respectable
! Mrs. J. Baas, rent .........
L50 cars t0 carry them.
‘ Wm. Vander Veere. rent ...... 3.50 1 further wish to call your attention
Peter Prins. rent ............. 4.00 t0 t^ {act t|,at the summer schedule
jArend Visscher. rent ......... 2.00 has in(lcd and that we are again re; Bert Slagh, rent .............. 6 00 ce,vinK an hourly service. Every win• Isaac Bazaan, rent ............ 5.00 ter there is a demand on the part of
James *"
foie, rent....' .....
5.00 some
*omc of
of our citizens
citizens for
for a
a better
better cit'
citv
Jacob Flieman, rent ........... 6 00 service,and often the Mayor and Ali inis.
Mrs. j.
J. ociaa,
Baas! rent
5.00 dermen
asked why we
cm ............ a.uu
------- -- are —
v do not
/'/ittvfvolflij. c<r4i«i4
«» ft** •••.
Ora n
Bush, rent ............... 5.00 comPe' the street railway to live up
T. Keppel’sSons, fuel .......
2.25 t0 its franchise. Now. it is an error
: F. N. Jonkman, rcpiir roof... 8.25 on lhe I)art of ma''y that the franchise
' P. H. McBride, insurance ..... 62.50 of ,he. Strcet Railway Company comW. J. Garrod. insurance ....... 62.50 Pe,s thc,T1 t0 8,ve Better service than
Scott-Lugers Lumber
Jhey are giving. Section 11 of their
; lumber .......... 24 04 franchise provides that the Council
(The Cudahy Packing Co’, ’ ishaI1 havc the riKht to make reasonmopping powder .......... 6 75 al,,e regulations for running the cars
ij. Vanden Berg, paint
during the entire year but that until
labor ......... ............ 12.0> the city’s population shall have
Wm. Vander Ven, labor.... 1240 reac,ie(l ,5'000.cars shall not be reGeorge Nauta, piano box ..... 2.00 f,inred .t0 run of!encr than every fifVan Dyke b Sprietsma,
|tce,n minutes each way.
brush .............. 2 50
am ,,ot PreParcd to say that at
A. Reidsma. labor
34 60
service t necessary^
J.
J. meyer,
Meyer, laoor
labor ...............31
ji.ku
80 nor do
— - ----•<now
r whether with a singlePeter Costing,labor .......... 52.50 lracr T1-.01 11 '• P05i,blc on [h' Pa.rt
Dick Ras.
6940i°* 1 le ,iailway Company to maintain
U. Reidsma. labor.'!.’.'!.'.".”!''such, service without greatl- interferJ. Meyer, labor ............... 4 20 '.nK Wl . t.n.e,r regular mterurban cars.
Peter Costing, labor ..........1.50 1 would like, however, to have the

same:
$

1

V.U.,

T'*'i.,
l I cl I

it l

V.

J

ft
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Co.,

as|jii«m
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* 4(1
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.
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$2500
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WILL BE GIVEN IN PURSES

Co.,

...

and

.

FUST RACES

FINE EXHIBITIONS

FROLICSOME FUN

floor

f,f,ccJn

is

•

labor

.

Gome

Council take such action in both these
services ....................2.00 matters, to which I have called attenEdwin G. Pratt, gas expert... 10.00 tion, as will satisfy the people, and
Holland City News, printing.. 37.55 in so doing, serve the best interests
Karl Kuhlman, labor ......... 28.00 of the Railway Company. A contentLouis Kooyers, labor ......... 22.00 ed public is the best as'-et a "ublic
E. P. Stephan,advanced fares 2.69 utility corporationcan possess, and
any corporation which loses sight of
Board of Public Works, light
, rental ......................
c.12 this fact is short-sighted and should
be taught the error of its way."
Holland City State Bank, poor
On motion of aid. Brouwer, the
orders ......................
22.00
message
was acceptedand filed.
Mrs. J. Boercma, laundry ..... 1.11
On motion of Aid. Jellema:
R. Zecrip, window washer ..... 50
Resolved, that the message preBay View Furniture Co., compound ......................go sented by the Mayor be referred to a
Wm. Hock, labor ............. 3.60 committee of three appointedby the
Florence Kruisenga, asst, clerk 30.00 Mayor, said committee to take up the
N. I. Essenberg,treasurer....25.00 matters contained in said message
with the G. R., H. & C. Ry. Co.
C. Vander Mctilen, city attorCarried.
ney ........................
37.50
The Mayor appointed as uch comJ. Boercma, janitor ........... 37.50
R. Overweg, clerk ............50.00 mittee Aldermen Lokker, Brouweg
and Drinkwater.

Josie Kerkhof, stenographic

and see

The Special Features
which take place in front

Grandstand
every day

of the

BRING IN YOOR ENTER IE*

T. Nauta, street .commisisoncr 29.17
Zuidema, asst, engineer ..... 24.25
Peter Ver Wey, pound master 31.50

J.

Now

A. Rietsma, labor 18th St.
B. Zuiverink,
do
Wm. Ten Brink,
do
G. Ten Brink,
do

H. Dryfhammer,
Fred Mulder,

i

Dont Forget the Dates

Arnoldink,
E. Beekman,
H. Stoel,
H. Wassing,

J.

P. Zanting,
P. Zanting,
B. Olgers,
J, Vanden Berg,
A. Aldering,

drain

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

A. Houting,

_ _
_

_

_

_

_

_ _ _
-

4.50
3.60

3.60
3.60
3.00
3.00

3.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.0C
32.0C
22.0T
16.4C

iiit

REPORTS FROM BOARDS AXES'
CITY OFFICERS.
The

following bills, approved Iryr
the Board of Park Trustees,at 3meetmg held Sentrmber 5th, 1911.were ordered certified to* the Commotp
Council for payment:
J. A. Kooye*r?, tub:, and
hire ........................$49.00
H. Te Slegtcr, labor ........... 36.00*
N. Erskinc. labor ............. 31.50
G. Ten Brink, ’a' or ...........6BO
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumber .........................
9.61
Henry K raker, supplies ....... v 7.60
John Niesf Sons, supplies ...... 13.43

horse

1

’

Allowed

and warrants orderetjb

Continued on. page 7

_
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•enough with the improved

1TOUEI

BIOS,

not attaining

8th street. Holland. Mlct

As
$1.50 per year with a discount of 50c ti
those paying In advance. Rales of Advertisim
made known upon application-

ly be

is

concerned

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland, Michigan, under tho act of
Congress March. 1897.

^

and By Kamferbeek

against Chief of Police

damages and

a

be no re-

Kamferbeek

,

.

Agricultural society. This

.

costs for false

U 8ufferlng from internal injuries.

,

1

J' "f.5. fol!nd t0 b' bl«>
wrenched. The injury may keep him
the service for the remainder

is '*!"

an organization that stands for out of
imprisonment. The officer bad made
Something in this community and is °f the

them. He was acting in
capacity as guardian of the

he fouud
his

Holland. .
He

arrested a

man known to him

only by sight, against

whom

•••

.

.

ill

fair

the arrest for the officer— nothing

all

conscien-

|

. ..

,
annual

Van

Regenmorter,

who

was

exhibition.

such as the Holland Fair that feet above the

„attractive to Old and

is

and the trouble

involved. He was acting

/\N

“,s“ on lb' s“ffold wilb ‘h'.otb''
members of the crew, saved himseli
tor there is something about a |,y banging to a dangling rope If

will or malice, there were no fees in

loss of time

....

same support this the member.

have always come out in the past to, John
visit tbia

but the

.

.

year as in former years, that the1. Marti, Tdguard received b,c
bruises about the chest and shoulsame large crowds will turn out as ders.

he

could not possibly have held any

^

.1

season.

deserving of the support of every'. Frank B'rlsch rtctiv''1 s'ver' >"
» i
jurie* about his leg and a bone in hi
,
,
foot was broken. It will be a long
to expect anything other than that time before he will have the use ol

citizen. And there is no reason
there will be the

rights and property of the citizens of

from

a l°nK time to conu

>"<1 the otlie.
about six inches above the knee. He alto

to the

1

verdict

justified under the circumstancesas

may keep them

tfie'r wor^ f°r

Harlty Souter receivedsevere Inueaday will be the opening day juries about his hack. At first it wa^
of the fair of the S. 0. and W. A. feared that his hack was broken bm

circuit

an arrest that he had believed to be

in

unbearable. '"'ow l>''P

, Fair
. ,

Turn Out

brought in

wen

crew

life saving

t0 the wooden slide or

shonld certain-

that there shall

leys was absolutely

I

court a jury

ILLINOIS

c^rence oflas, summer's experience
when on tlie eicessivelyhot days left leg receiving a compound frac
the stench from bark yards and al- ture• one break being a few inche:

office

Yesterday morning in

it

mcmliers of the

improve-

brought about- Public health injuries that

demands

AT UNIVERSITY OF

LINCOLN MEMORIAL

they are missing by the roof of the |ocal stJtions(ou,

as the proposed

far

meat

Terma

for |225

it.

to realize tbat

t WHELAN. PUBLISHEIS

Boot A Kramer Bldg..

FOUR LIFE SAVERS INJURED
condition ^5 ^i"*? of a scaffold upo*

|the satisfied ones are not fatnilinr

who

,

Young and

visit the fair grounds are

_________

sure
_______________
to return home satisfied.

tiously in the performance of the

bcrs

of

slide until other

'b'

came t0

ance with a ladder.
laddi

mem

his assisl-

The injured men were given first
aid by a visitingphysician from Mis-

Friday. October 27. the University of Illinois will dedicate a new university hall that has been named In
honor of Abraham Lincoln. Governor Deneen and many itate offleera, universityand college presidents,
and men of science and literaturefrom all over the United States have promised that they will be present
and participate In the various exercises.The appropriation of 1250,000 for this beautiful memorial waa
made by the general assembly of Illinois In 1909, the 100th anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.
This three-story building, which was planned by the state architect.W.C. Zimmerman, has
frontage of 230 feet, Is fire-proof,with exterior walls of Bedford stone, seml-glatedterra cotta
and brick. The lines of the building are exceedinglysimple, and the only elaboration Is in connection with the entranceand the spandrels between the windows of the second and third stories which ara
modeled to depict scenes In the life of Lincoln. The building Is Intended to provide accommodation for the
advanced work in the departments of English, Romance languages, Germanic languages, economics,political
and social science and philosophy.
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COST OF RAISING WHEAT.
park and soon after the accident Drs.
Of the factors contributing>to this
THE AMERICAN FARM.
Including the item of rent, the cost
Cook,
Thomas
and
Winter
hurried to
even lay hands on the man arrested
increase
in the average' value of land
Complete census returns issued this
the fair a success in former years. the scene and the men received due »f raising wheat in the year 1909 was
the most important is doubtless that
The evidencein his mind and in the
care. .
stimated by the Department of Agri- week by Director Durand, tell in
There will be the same generous
of advancing farm prices of agriculCaptain Van Weelden has made ar- ulture at 66 cents a bushel; the cost greater detail, the interestingstory of!
minds of local attorneys was sufficitural products. This has increased
display of the good things that the rangements to give the injured men <f raising corn was 38 cents V bushel, the American farm.
ently strung »o warrant making the
the income-producing power of the
In the ten years which followed the
farms surrounding this city can pro- the best possiblecare. Substitutes nd the cost of raising oats was 31
arrest as he did.
census of 1900, the population of the farm and correspondinglyinfluenced
duce. There will be the usual races have been provided to take the place ents a bushel. These figures are
the selling or value of farm land.
The attorneys who represented
of the injured members of the crew,
robabljj a reasonable statement of United States increased 21 per cent,
A most significent feature of the
for the usual attractive prizes that
not one of whom is likely to be able act where the three grains are suc- but the number of farms did not keep
Mr. Kamferbeekin this suit have
census
report is the comparison of
will insure good horses- There will to perform the severe drills, watches tssfully grown. The average wheat pace with the increase in population.
salaries paid for farm labor in 1900
taken exceptionsto the instructions
and
patrols before the season ends at ields were 59 acres; corn fields, 30lFroni 5,737,372 in 1900 the number
be the usual free exhibitionsthat
and 1910. In the former year, $357,given the jury by Judge Padgham
midnight November 30th.
icres, and average oat fields, 25 acres. '&rew 10 6-340,357,an increase of 602,392,000 went into the hired man's
help while away a pleasant afternoon
The weat cost the farmer to raise itj^, or 10.5 per cent.
thereby opening a field for appeal to
jeans. In 1910, the amount was $643,in the grandstand. There will be
>11.15 per acre; the corn $12.17 per|. 1*'()r the whole United States this
LIGHT REFLECTION.
612,000.
the supreme court of the state- We
»cre and the oats $10.91 per acre. On is the lowest rate of increase which
the usual happy laughing throng
know nothing of the correctness or
.he selling basis of 95 cents a bushel -fias bten noted since the number of
whirling in and out among the side Th® Reason Why Foam Alwaya Ap- in farms, the wheat showed a profit farnis was first recorded in 1850.
Judge Padgham directed a verdict
error of these instructions but we
pears Whit® In Color.
shows and concessions. The variWhen water or liquid of any color la >f $5.33 per acre; on the sellingbasis Measurcd h>' number of farms, agri- of no cause of action in the case of
are glad that the foundation for an
department buildings will be violently agitated small bubbles of of 62 cents a bushel on farms, the ?ldture exhibits a diminishedrate of Dr. Arend Vander Veen against Geo.
appeal has been prepared. For this
:orn showed a profit of $7.82 per acre; '"crease, and in large areas of the E. Ellis, mayor of Grand Rapids with
air are mixed up witli it, and thus
thronged as usual.
costs taxed against the plaintiff.Thus
gives an opportunity for a higher
foam is formed, and Its whitenessIs ?n the basis of 40 cents a bushel at ,country ,s practicallystationary.,
Tta small growth in the number of ends one of the most interestingcases
One thing out of the ordinary is due to the fact that when light passes :he farm, the oats showed a profit
tribunal than oar circuit court to
hoped for and that is perfect weather from one medium to another of a dif- $4.17 per acre. These are the figure's^arms fias not been compensated by ever tried in this court. Dr. Vander
pass upon this case and if there was
of 1909. Today there is considerable anY growth in the size of farms, the Veen sought to recover $10,000 from
every 4 single day of the fair. With ferent refractive Index It Is always decrease in price of grain and
number of acres in farms hav- Mayor Ellis on the ground first that
error in the instructions to the jury
reflected,and this reflectionmay be
such weather the fair this year so often repeated ns to render the mix- are not making any such profits. i'!nS decreased from 146 in 1900 to 138 his account with Ellis while the latit can then be remedied.
— ,'n 1910. The increase in the total ter was running a brokerage busishould draw a Iprger attendance ture Impervious to light.
Prominent men in the city, townINSPFrTFn
tt-tf
acreage devoted to agriculture was ness in Grand Rapids had been transIt is, then, this frequency of the reINSPECTED THE
only 35^7, ooq acrcSt or 42 p(.r
than any former fair.
ferred to Connor H. Smith on repreship and county are greatly wrought
flectionsof the Umltlug surfacesof
Judge of Probate Edward P. Kirby, Jhe actual area in farms was 838.- sentation that Smith was financially
air
and
water
that
renders
foam
up over the outcome of this particuThere are several sheriffal candiacres in ''>00 and 673,729.000 good but who later failed to the docopaque, and as each particle reflects County Agent Cornelius
lar case. They feel that to say the dites running in Ottawa county but
tor’s loss, and second on the ground
William
N.
Angell
and
Arthur
Van
aC[CS
,
light in all directionsso much light Is
, , .
Improved land, however, increased
least it has created a bad precedent they are Allbut Heading straight.
reflected that the mixture appears Duren. compos, ng the board of jail morc rapidly than thc tota, farm that Ellis had not had stocks to deliver as Vander veen thought he had
white.
in the county. They argue that if
inspectors,made their regular inspec- acreage or numher^of farms, the ad- l)ut was merely running a bucket shop.
The eastern woman who died and
To a s!c!Inr cause Ls due the whit*
any officer, relying on evidence that
tion of the county jail last week and 'ance being from 414.499.000acres in
ness of transparent bodies when crushleft ten sets of teeth evidently was
1900 to
477.448.000 acres
in 1910.
have
filed their report with the
,n a774AHnnrt
- •miA a
to a reasonable man is strong enough
ed to pewder. The separate particles
well equipped to chew the rag.
ty clerk. Since the last jail inspection gain of 62,949,000 acres, or 15.2 per
Putting In a Sting.
transmit
light
freely,
but
the
reflecto warrant holding a prisoner for a
cent in ten years. Yet this percentage Maud— Jack is telling around that
tions at their surfaces are so numer- 351 prisoners have been confined in
suspected crime without a warrant,
Autumn is really here. Reports ous that the resulting effect Is white. the county jail, classifiedas follows. of increase was only about two-thirds you are worth your weight In gold.
the growth of population, showing Ethel— The foolish boy. Who is he
makes an arrest in good faith and is
Drunk, 97; vagrancy, 142; forgery,
of football players being hurt have Thus glass when crushed Is a white
that at the best the number of acres telling It to? Maud— Ills creditors.powder and Is oitNTiue, but when it is
afterwardcompelled to pay damages
bairglary of box car, 2; insane. 8;
under cultivation and used for the Denver Times.
begun to come in.
put under water It on< e more becomes
when the facts are shown to be otherdrunk and tippling. 2: burglary, j; production of crops had not kept pace
transparent,because the water fills up
larceny, 11; drunk and disorderly, 15; with the increase in the number of
wise, few officers in this county will
How H® E®oap®d.
U. S. coal mines produced more the Intersticesbetween the particles
“What do you think. A fellow stole
and the reflections are destroyed.Salt assault with intent to do bodily harm, peopledare arrest a suspect unless they
, I ,n staking contrast with the slow a drum from the orchestra vesterday.”'
than half a billion short ton last and snow are also common examples
1, assault and battery, 14; gross^m- growth in thc number and acrcage of
are in possession of a warrant. Good
“Did he get off?"
of
this
condition.
year, which is a record, and prices
decency, 1; false pretenses, 1; jump- farms and the area of improved land
“Yes, saw a cop coming aud beat It"
faith and reasonable diligence will
were higher. Do you get it?
ing board bill, 2; grand larceny,
the ten years is the enormous rise —Exchange.
no longer protect them nor will they
How Root® Penetrat® Hard Ground. carrying concealed weapons, 2; let-,'" the value of farm property. Farm
The extreme tips of a delicate root ting horse loose on street, 1; man-, land, exclusive of all buildings, which
any longer be in a position to proLet us be kind If we wish to be reBlushing Miss Canada is almost are protected by a sheath set with slaughter,2; slander. 1; sellingliquor was valued at $13,058,008,000in 1900. fretted.— Pierre Loti.
tset the citizens- We doubt very
minute scales, which as It Is worn
ready to have that reciprocityenwithout license. 5; cruelty to animals, had more than doubled before 1910,
much if this is the law.
away by friction against the soli Is as 2; obstructing highway. 1; drunk
then returned as having a value HIVES
PRICKLY HEAT
And the point of what we have to gagement ring slipped on the third constantlyreplaced, so that It acts disorderly,second offense, 1; larceny °f 28.386,770,000,an advance of 117.4
RELIEVED
FREE!
as a wedge and the root thread Is carfinger of the left hand.
from personv 1; rape, 4 child aban- per cent in the value o fall and in
say is this: A bad precedent will
ried down uninjured. Another aid to
There are no conditions attached to
donment, 2; exciting disturbance, 3; farms
have been established if this case is
penetration lies In the provision wherethis offer. If you are suqeringwith
Doctors tell us that the old oaken
hives, prickly heat, insect bites, or any
by the root as It pushes downward in
not reversed on appeal or at least
<>bucket is unsanitary,but it strikes search of nourishment exercisesa
other skin affliction, we want you to
sent back for a new trial. Such an
wage. 3; suspected murder. 3; threat- jt,vely sma,, ,ncrcase in the tota’ accept with our compliments a free
us that our forefathers were healthy slightly spiral, screwlike motion which efling to do bodily harm, 1; furnishing acrca8c of farm land, 4.2 per cent,
bottle of ZEMO, the clean liquod remappeal will cost money. It seems to
worms Its Up Into- the ground. An
liquor to minor,
was one of the least importantof the edy for eczema, and all diseases of the
individuals, but mabe they used
other
Important
agent
Ls
the
acid
cel!
us that this money should not come
skin and scalp.
straws.
slx* factor9 causing the great increase in
sap, which exudes on to and dissolves U cn
from the pocket of the officer who
teen confined in the jail, all
This free bottle is not full size, but
to some extent the rock or hard soil.
thirteen serving .sentence,
sentence, two
two de- aKgrcgate va,ne- The averaKe va'“' it is large enough to show you the
was trying fairly and honestlyto do
The soda fountain clerk may not This may be tested by placing a small tained as witness- and on« detained for of farm land an acre increased from wonderful healing and soothing
piece of polished marble in a pot In trial.
his duty for the city. It should
effects of ZEMO.
$15.57 in 1900 to $32.49 in 1910, a gain
be an important personage, but he which a plant Is set and covering It
Call today for your sample bottle of
come from the city itself. It is too
of $16.92 an acre, or 108.7 per cent.
ZEMO at the Gerber Drug Store.
generally manages to cause a splash with earth. After some weeks the
important a point to be passed over
marble will be found to have been corin the world— Zwemer.
roded by the continuous action of this
and accepted without a struggle.
acid. ^ At a recent plumber’s convention
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duties of his position.
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TREMENDOUS JOB FOR THE PAINTERS

A Good

Alderman Brouwer’s suggestion

there is

a

now connected
on streets where

possibility of

such

the question;
not

sewers about their premises

probably is that they don't send

is

While it may seem at this time
placed on the parties who would be

by the recommendationof

Some wag suggested that

th^

yet this will not

be found to be true after the pro-

made. Ev-

posed improvements are

ery propel ty owner will wonder

put in their cars so placed as to induce the women to step off “front
face".

The company might

this brilliant idea until

he was able to get along without
what shall then be proved to bo a

ing on their

strenuouslyobjected

districts have

burdens for

to

public improvements but when the

improvementsfinally were made few
of those objecting could be found to
desire a return te the former

proved conditions. Much

unim-

of the satis-

faction with any improper conditions

I

he last

nose.
*
.

is

/\
j

^

outslde ban kamnier a large

ZZi Z

Z\TZ

tZ

kg raised more than six Inches. If the

Works

t0P Ba8h 18 dr«wn down thia is quite
enough for venrilaUon, and, no matter
chapter of the history ofUow Ingenious or venturesomethe Ut-

Works

went into bankrupey about
ago

Nur®#ry Window®.
If the nursery window is not pro-

much powderBhow-/tec,e<1by

the Holland Veneer

V

may be, they cannot wriggle
rongh tho lower opening.— Philadel-

that \^e 0008

a year

bhia Press.

about to be written when a

bankrupey sale of the plant, the
fice fixture, the

<357a7Z Wifi

of-

veneers and lumber

and the stock of process of

manu-*

1***

facture will take place September
21.

caused by reason of the fact that

the lady

Echoes from Holland Veneer

necessity.

Whole assessment

heed

if their hats are on

straight and too

bow

days

his paper and asking him whether
was a sign of good luck or bud.
Tho humorist wrote him this answer
and printed It:
“Old subscriber— Finding a spider in
your pajier was neither good luck nor
id luck for you. Tho spider was
rely looking over our paper to see
hich merchant is not advertising,so
iat he can go to that store, spin his
|eb aifross the door and lead a life of
idisturbed peace ever afterward.”

passengerswrecked the time schedules seeing

Th®r®.

that

Holland Interurbanhave mirrors

that an unnecessaryburden is being

if

enough for

tools.

*

Alderman Brouwer

make more

Was

In his parly

editor of a Missouri paper a sumoney?" The reason perstitious subscrilier wrote to him
saying that he had found a spider In

back to the shops often

a good one.

affected

“Why do plumbers waa

con-

nections should be compelled to install

th® Spider

When Mark Twain

that all those not

with the sewers

Why

there was a spirited discussion over

Suggestion

Maybe Mary Waa Too Sodata.
Mary, for dinner

[rs. Nowed—

WASHINGTON.—
I

Ink we'll, have boiled mutton with
iper sauce. Are there any capers In
bouse? Mary— No, ma’am. Mra.

Nuwed-Tbengo out In the garden
and cut some.-Harvard Lampoon.

AM

MWAUILim?

For the first time In many yean the state, war and nary building la being painted. The enorstructure, said to be the largest government office building In the world, hat become very dingy and'
there Is rejoicing over Us renovation.TTie Job would take one painter more than a life-time, but large numberto< them will get It done in a few months.

fl mous

nwuuMiNUVUT NfcWg
OUR RURAL SCHOOLS.

“BUSY IZZY’S" ANNUAL VISIT.
Many of the Ottawa county schools
Brim full of the catchiest music,
will open their doors for a new school new novelties and pretty girls, George
term on September 18, while others Sidney, the famous little Hebrew
will begin the term on October 1. comedian, who is always a welcome
Numerous changes have been made at visitor at the Majestic, will open a

ROYAL

POWDER
Pur*

three days’ engagement at the Maand principals. Following is a list of jestic Thursday night, September 14.
the. principal rural schools and their
with his musical whirl, "Busy Izzy.”
enrollment: West Drenthe school, C. which will he one of the poular attracVer Liere, principal with 60 more tions of fair week. One of the feapupils enrolled than last year; Vries- tures of the George Sidney musical
land school, John Vandcn Bosch of attraction is the beauty chorus which
from
Oakland,principaland Miss Ida Tanis the comedian always offers and it is
assistant with about 120 more pupils said that this season his pony ballet
NO ALUM,
LIME
than last year; Borculo school will is better than ever. Another attracopen September 18, with Wm. Zone- tion of "Busy Izzy" is the versatile
belt as principal,this being his fifth comedienne,Miss Carrie Weber.
Jack Van Aorooy a'-d Case stroon term, and Mrs. C. D. Dykhuizen and Other principals in the cast who are
were Grand Rapids visitors Sunday.
Anna J. Cook of Zeeland assistants; well known in musical comedy p.re
Ray Herrick of Pontiac, Mich., is Zoetermeer school at Beaverdam with
Dick Hume, who has been associated
spending a two weeks vacation here Henry Moes of Drenthe, principal,
with
Mr. Sidney for several seasons;
with his parents and others. Mr. and Gertrude Coburn assistant,will
Nick Basil, Frank Gibbons,
Herrick is employed at the Welch' opcn
September 18; Noordeloo*
Mt^r
Seth Coburn and daughter were ... Motor Car Co., it PouLc. . ........ j
the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J De Feyter <t thV principal. He is a graduate of Zee- 1 The musical numbers arc bv well
city are yisitlDg
visiting friends
friends and
sod relatives land High school and of the Normal known composers of popular muMc
Harry Schuurman has returned to clt^re
in Grand Rapici for few days.
his home in Fremont.
(school in Kalamazoo. Miss Beeuws-jandare of the catchy and most
William Dieters S-„ was in Grand ma is asisstant:Eagle school at North whistly type.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizengat were in Rap'd* yesterday on i usiness.
| Blendon, Abraham Van* Loo of Zee-,1 The play is in two acts, the first
Grand Haven Friday.
Allendale
w
I Mill Nel ie Breen
Drrn of
?r A,iena*le
I*
land, second term, principal,and Miss taking olace
im Bn
place in'
Busy Izzy's deoart-

BAKING

Abaoluie/y

The only Baking Powder made

Royal Grape Cream ofTartar
NO
PHOSPHATE

kIVZZT

,
in

“"It

s

returned from a visit with friends and
latives in Kalamazoo.
relatives

t

r wees

Da,

’Uliin*

relwHf8b'\rszz
.
,

"Butch’ Den Herder will become a
doctor. He is now studying at the
l niversity of Chicago.

opportunityfor every youhg man to get an educa-

is an

If

°u.

Come and

you have not had much schooling don’t let that trouble

prevent no

let us help

you. Lack

of previouseducationneed

from entering these courses.

one'

Seeing there is

a

constantly growing dinland for trained

Mechanical Engineers and Mechanical Draftsmen.
cided to open a school right

We

have

de-

your home city aud will teach the

in

following three courses.

Mechanical Engineering;

Ceurse

Mechanical Drawing Course

and a Course in Mathematics
Arithmetic, Argehre, Geometryand Trigonometry

Come and

have a talk

with us after September the

first on

Mondays, W ednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at the school, or on
Mondays, Wednesday or Friday evenings at 472 Michigan Avenue.

We

have both Day and Evening Clasiei* Will open up Oct. l»t

|

o j
;r.d...r.
Rapids visitor yeiterdayd
Mr
Vf™ J.
Mr. and Mr,.

Here

Hon.

o^tndO.

i

r

HieHolland Drawing School

the schools in this vicinity in teachers

^

Auburn
Aub"™ schf'°l.
«hool. one mile
mdr

1

north of
ot

^

^

, big
scenic enmi
equipment

summer hotel.
hotel. The

B<;^CU,0’w.ith A!icec(onkman of Bor- is said to be all new this season

The

HOLLAND DRAWING SCHOOL

30 East Eighth

Miss Jean Klumper returned yesterMrs. A Thomas spent yerterday visday from Kokomo, Ind., where she has Iting friends in this city Tuesday. i
been visiting
•r friends
.......usthe
me past
pasi week.
week, i Henry Seder has resigoed his

^ 00

open on September 18. pretty girl* and comedians, with
Jamestown school with Henry K. catchy music and beautiful scenery.
I!rcnllle M Principaland his popular show should please the
Frof. H. J. Kleinheksel has returned T1111 lhe c,ty and ha& acceptediaposi-', abeth ,I)e Vn” assistant with a fair crowds.
' from visit to his son Paul in ChiWIlh lhe HoRand Furnace
,arRe enrollment of pupils. The East' The usual Saturday matinee will be
cago.
Arthur Misner of this city left Sat- Ho an(I 8cbo9* wM open on Monday, given,
Wm. Baumgartel has returned from urday for South Bend, Ind., where he 5cPtember H. with R. De Weerd of
Orland, Ind., where he has been vis- has been engaged as a teacher in the Jam«town an principal and Miss nFpn,.T nr _ltr, ____
South Bend High school. Mr. Misner Dav.,s of H,,,lan<l as assistant, 75 KEI 0RT 01, THE CONDITION
iting friends.
• Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga enter- is a graduate of the local high school pup,ls Jav,c a,read>’enrol,ed for the | THE FIRST STATP ramit
of Hope college in the class
^oo1 /car'an<1,nore ar «xpcct- at Holland, Mich., at thJdog^busi
tained Menno Vander Vliet of Chi- and
1908 and also of the local business e^'
**.. c^»
— u._i’. 19U cioae
of dbu«ied. ^he
The 2ee,and
Zeeland townshin
township srhnnl
school,
sipleXr
a.0 “li
fo"
cago for a few days.
collcge. He spent a part of last year two m.les north of Zeeland, has bjr the Commiuionerof tta Bukint
The Rev. and Mrs. Veldman and on the Pacific coast teaching in a high opened with Edward Boeve of East
g
family returned Monday from a short school near Los Angeles. Mr. Misner Holland as principal. About 60
RESOURCES,
visit with relatives out of town.
will have charge of the commercial have been enrolled. Sherbourne .oans and Discounts, viz.:
Mr*. John Dobber and children, departmentin the South Bend school. school at Beaverdam will open Octo- ^oniniercialDeber 11 with George De Vries of c p!rtmen* ..... $459,645.79
who have been visiting for a few days Married fifty years ago in South ber
Savings Departm Muskegon, returned to Holland.
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Bil- Drenthe a.s principal,this being his
nien‘
..... 262,210.93
first term there. Leonard Reus, who
Miss Bessie Mulder of this city has lings Saturday celebrattd their golden
was
principal
of
several
schools
in
Bonds,
Mortgages
and Se -$721,856.72
taken up her position as teacher in wedding anniversary.They renewed
viz.:
--^ their marriage vows at the altar, at- this vicinity, has retired from the pro- curities,fession.
Sam Miller and Joe Brown are mak- tended by William McCormick and
-nig an auto trip to New Hamburg, Mrs. J. Francis. Following the cereBanking House ............25!000XX)
Ontario, Canada.
mony a line of march was formed to THE SCHOOL CHILD’S NEEDS.
Furnitureand Fixtures ____ S.OOOBO
Messrs. N. Van Zanten and A. Van Tourists Home, where a banquet was For the Holland City News.
der Erve have returned from Chicago, served, Rev. G. \V. Brownback preThe school year has just
------.where Mr. Van Zanten purchased siding. Grand children presented the and fond parents are carefully select-] CrS ....... d'fqpdv'p * 17t848-42
new touring car.
couple with a hag of gold. They are ing new outfits of clothes so
riziT •
Lucas Knoll. Dr. B. J. Beuker of former Holland residents.
their children may compare favorably Due from banks in
The following young ladies have en- in appearance with their nenghbor*s 1 reserve cities $46 2 VI 4/;
Graafschap and son Harry have retertained in honor of Miss Edith Boyturned from a two week’s trip
!U. S. and National '
Canada.
lan, who is to be a fall bride. The
Tut wity only see that their stock Bank currency.. 16,350.00
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lievense have Misses Zella M. Davis and Julia At- of clothes is complete? Clothes do £?ld ........ 15,662.50
returned from Windsor, Can., where wood with a kitchen shower at the not make the man. It is far more im- v- ,er. •• • •• 1.504.95
Mr. Lievense was on business in the atter’s home on East Eleventh street portant to sec that both mind and IV,cke,s and ccnts- 262.34
last Saturday evening; the Misses body are in the best conditionposZOAA,_
interests of the De Free Chemical

Street

Hollead,

Mhh.

Fine Suburban

Home

"',l1

job

!

•

Co.

1

For Sale

with Lake Frontage

!

of

—

Bay

Located on the North side of Macatawa

Department

pupils

....

Kalamazoo.

-

.

begun,
that!

‘

‘

,

children.

]

ot

|

pal of the schools there for the com- gifts were received by the prospective weak or does not learn easily should
bride.
ing year.
he taken to a competent

Nickri^d'^nK‘
physician

Wm.

is a graduate of the local high school.

Germ

Ensing.

who has been spend-

ing the summer with his parents in
this city, left Monday for Lansing,
"here he will attend the school for
the blind.
Mrs. G. J. Schuurman of Fremont,
who has been visiting relatives andl
friends here, has returned to her
home. She was accompanied by Mr.
J. Schuurman of this city, who will
visit for a week at Fremont.

often find defects in the

child, the correction

of which

INSURANCE

HOLLAND, MICH.

1

GRAHAM® MORTON LINE

*

Chicago Steamer

o

Mrs.
Corbett and Gusta
GForch were the guests of Alderman
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
and Mrs. Art Drinkwater at their
Edward Baron, 30. farmer, Zeeland;
home on Central avenue.
Jennie Bcld, 25, Zeeland.
Miss Mabel Oaks left Monday for
James Blok, 22, wood finisher, HolNew Richmond, where she will teach land; Hazel Rockwood, Holland.
miring the ensuing year. Miss Oaks

REAL ESTATE ind

|

development.

who can

JOHN WEERSING

'

Calla Elferdink and Eugina Anderson sible for
N
with a linen shower at Miss AnderMany
a child is fored backward to- Due from banks ffi1"88’
Wallace Visscher, who is employed
son s home on West Tenth street. ward the foot of the class because
reserve cities. . .$98,696.94
in the Heinz Salting station at East
Friday evening; the Misses Florence some minor ailment which might be E x c b a n g es for
Saugatuck.visited his parents in this
Taylor and Gertrude Habing with a easily corrected by proper treatment. clearing house.. 6,350.00
city over Saturday.
china shower at Miss Habing’s home
Do not neglect a child because he b- S-and National
George Roest has gone to New Era, on West Twelfth street,Friday even- seems stupid. Then is the time that Bank currency.. 23.900.00
" here he has been engaged as princi- ing. Many beautifulas well as useful he needs attention. Any child who is
d V— ........ 42,000.00

company.

Ab6ut 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $J000, half of which can be secured by mortgage on the place.

rX'S
124.50

a'
M

$172,671.44

will

Leave Holland daily 9:30

$252,681.69

make the child strong and robust both Checks and other cash
mentallyand
| items ...............
1,91499
Our cities are fast coming to
_ __
realization of the fact that many of1 '
........... $1,558,551.28
the childrenare backward, not be- r---, . , LIABILITIES.
cause of lack of brains, iut because
'n ....... $

physically.

-

p.

Leave Chicago week days 8:00

m.
p.

m.

1

TotaI

their dtfective bodies do not supply Undivided profiti:.'.' ....... 10U»6«
the. brain With enough good rich Commercial deposits suhl
68
nlopd to oevelop properly. They hire ject to check. .$212,639.44
reputable physicians whose duty it is Commercialcertito examine these children carefully, I ficates of deand, if any defect is found, to take1 P0?!1 ......... 253,960.07
steps to have it
* |^crt»fiedchecks.. 15.00

Leave Chicago Sundays 9:00

p.

m.

'

FARE

$1.50

STATEROOM $1.75

removed.

The funeral of Miss Nellie Vander
^ If a child is unable to see properly, t^*,9onies on .
The right is reserved to change this schedule without
Bunte took place Friday afternoon
it cannot be expected to learn its les- Savings j
2,500.00
from her home on Lincoln avenue.
notice.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor of sons. The concentration and applica-! (boo^k accoums) 888 625 86
lion necessary to accomplish this is Savings certificates
the First Reformed church, officiated
impossible.And yet one-third of the j of deposits ____ 90 641 23
and interment was made in the Pilschool children are found to
1,1
381.60
Mrs. N. T. Jenkins has returned to grim Home cemetery. Deceased was from defective vision in various
John S. Kress, Local
21
years
old,
was
a
victim
of
tuberher home in Hart, Mich. She is the
grees. This is a conditionwhich Is '’Total;. .............$1,558,551.28
local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
wife of the former pastor of the M. E. culosis. She is survivedby her par- easily remedied in the majority
.\TE OI- MICHIGAN,
church. During her visit she was ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Bunte, cases by proper
Ottawa— ss.
given a reception at the M. E. church and by two brothers and three sisters.
One of the common causes of back- aj
» ° i ‘i’ Ca,shier. oi the
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
parlors.
At about 9:30 Sunday evening Johan- ward children are adenoids and ton-lfhat the
^ do.so,<;mnIy swcar
Mrs. Rev. Benj. Bush, who has been net VaoLents, died at his home at 255 :) *• .Thefs £ J?MPhat!C &rowths ,n true to the best of my knowledge and
spending the summer visiting at the West 10th street after a lingeringill- the throat which fill up the upper pan j belief, and correctly* represents the
nes* with dropsy aged 76 years. Dehome of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. L. ceased was one of the early pioneers of he throat and render breathing true state of the several matters
through the nose difficult or impos- tbere,n contained, as shown by the
E. Van Drecer, returned Monday In this community and was the founder
Notice of Special Asiessment
Notice of Special Asieiment
sible. Such a child has a character- bo°ks of the hank,
of
the
famous
VanLente
Singing
School.
morning to her home in New Paltz,
G- W. MOKMA,
Deilnquent Light and Water Retals.
He was well known In this city and istic facial expression and is
To K. Zuldewind, A. Derk, Mm. G.
N.
i
Cashier.
To W m. Butkau, A. McNabb, E. B.
community and leaves a large circle of as a mouth breather.Not only is the p
Damstra,J. D. Grevengoed,A. A. AlAl tbe annual meeting of the friends. Johannes Van Lente was born f.« Uffvcw. but backwardnessi
orSepTemTeU^0"mt verson, Fred T. Miles, Henry Steren- B ion, Lugers & Kooiker, Mrs. Tiemen
Voorhprat, Joe Brown, G.
W oman’s Foreign Misisonarysociety In the Netherlands in Zwolle in the the development^ofthe entire
HENRY
GEERLINGS,
burg, P. Van Kalken; John Roelofs, E. Guild, Jacob Witteveen, John Piers
ot the M. E. church Jhe following offi- province of Overlsel and cametoAmer is also caused. These are readily reNotary Public, John Dronkers, G. T. Huizenga, Harry Jennie Rawls, 8. E. Pas, James Nykerk
ica in tbe fall of 1847. He has lived
cers were elected for the coming year:
in this city ever since. Dr. Van Lente moved by a slight surgical operation. My commission expires April 16, Risselada, D. Stekeete, Otto O. Van
Joe Borgman, Chas.
President, Mrs. J. Elferdink, Jr.; vice enlistediu 18H2 in Co. L of the 25th
See that the child receives plenty of R,|4.
Miller, L. F. Sutton, Folkert De Vries,
Dyke, Simon Pool, C. De Keyker, and v\ ilhemlna Dykenn, E. J. O’leary, B.
president,Mrs. A. E. McClellan; sec- Michigan Infantryand served until fresh air and exercise. The body ^ orrec! Attest:
to all other persons Interested.
GERRIT
J. DIEKEMA,
L, Scott, and all other persons Interestthe
close
of
the
war
in
1865.
needs
plenty
of
systematic
exercise
in
ret ary, Mrs. Winter; treasurer, Mrs.
6u.
ISAAC MARSILJE,
In 1866 he was united in marriage the open air. A healthy body and
E. L. Fansler.
Take Not'ce: That the roll of the
____ a
GEORGE E. KOLLEN,
with Janthe Bouma who survives him.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
healthy brain go hand in hand and
special assessment heretofpr made by
The followingis a clipping from Besides tee widow he is survived by
Directors.
special assessment heretofore made bv
one
seldom
finds
one
without
the
the Board of Assessors for the purpose the Board of Assessorsby order of the
Saturday Evening’s Press: "Henry the followingchildren. Mrs. J. De
Graff, Mrs. J. Vander Hill. Mrs. A, other. See that the child’sstudy and
of defraying thatpart of the cost which Common Council, for the pu -pose of
Luidens, prominentlyconnected with
Public Auction
VanRy, Frederick J. and Ralph Van sleeping rooms are well ventilated so
the Council decided should be paid and collecting the delinquentwater and
Newfoundland lumbering corporations Lente.
that it will not be poisoned by foul
A public auction will be held on borne by special assessment for the light rentals, etc., for the calendar
and identifiedalso with the banking The funeral was held yesterday af- air. <
year ending June 30, 1911, against your
Saturday afternoon, September 16, grading, paving and otherwise iminterests in Holland, with Ms wife ternoon at one o’clock from the home
premises In said roll, is now on file in
A
healthy
start
in
life
means
health,
1911 at one o’clock P. M. of Twelve proving of West 18 Street, from the my office for publ c inspection. Notice
and daughter Engline are vUiting Mr. and at 2 o'clock f om the 4th ReLuidens and family 297 Thomas formed church, the Rev. H. J. Veld- wealth and happiness in later years Choice Lots on Marsilje’saddition West line of Central Avenue to the is hereby given that the Common
man and Dr. N M. Steffens officiating. See that the child lacks none of the ic the city of Holland on easy terms.
Council and Board i.f Assessors will
street. They will leave for northern
Sastlineof Rvier Street, is now on
meet at th^ Co rcil ro'oms on Friday,
opportunities for this development. These lots run East of Qerrit Rater- file in my office for public inspection.
parts of the state Monday.”
Sept. 22, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to
ANTIDOTE FOR SPARROWS.
If the child is frail or does not learn ing to FairbanksAve. Let everyNotice is also hereby given, that the review said u^Ksments, at which lime
Mrs. Dick Brink entertained charmA parasite which attacks the skin of readily,look for a cause. There are body come Ladies and Gentlemen
Common
Council and the Board of and place opportunity will be given all <
ingly at an afternoon party followed
the English sparrow has appeared in many minor ailments and defects,the to invest as 5 per cent will be given
persons interestedt>» Ip heard
Assessors of the city of Holland will
by a dinner Thursday at her cottage Wisconsin, and it gives‘'promiseof beDated, Bollard, Mich . S nt 7, Ml.
correction of which may be the turnfor
cash
or
a
contract
can
be
given
at Macatawa. Mrs. Charles Wright
meet at the Council rooms In said City
Richard Overweg.
ing the lortg-looked-for antidote for ing point in the life of your child.
for 3 years from date of sale.
was guest of honor and covers were that omnipresentpest. This impudent
on Friday, September 22, 1911, at 7:30
C ty Clerk
The* best is none too good for him.
Go vert Van Wynen
laid for Mesdames Charles Wright,
o'clock P. M. to review said assessment 36 3w*
"undesirable”was brought to this See that no stone is left unturned in
Dora McKay, H. E. Storms, Frank country about 1869, under the impres- bringingthe child to a healthy maProprieter.Sehillman & Lugers at which time and place opportunity
Found
\ an Steenberg, George Chappell, Edsion that it would eat the bugs on the turity and you will be astonishedat
Auctioneers will be given all persona Interestedto
ward Hosken, Leavenworth, Mary farm, but when he got h6re he passed the results. Very truly yours,
Automobile license tag. Owner carr
be heard.
Godwin and O. G. Clement. Music the bugs up and took to eating grain,
Don’t Experiment Wit • a Cough
m
e..£ine by ca,,,Dlfat this office and
ROBERT L. DIXON, M. D.,
identifyingproperty.
was given during the afternoon by etc., and he has pretty well driven out
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey har Dated, Holland, Sept. 7 1911.
Secretary State Board of Health.
Miss Hazel Wing and Willia Diekema the other birds. The people would
OR SALE— 20 acres of hay . oabeen used by millions of people for
Richard Overweg.
Mrs. Wright will leave shortly for like to work the recilF on him, but lOTIEMJHD’!
sixteen years with a steady increasing
ground. Inquire 35 EllsworthAve.,
City Clerk
EYE SALYE
Pasadena, Cal.
Grand Rapids, Citz. ohone 6866; or
demand. Look for the Bell on the 36-3w
so far he has stood his ground.
Good for Nothing but tho Eyes** Bottle.
address
Cahill, Hudsonviiiv
Mich. Rural route.
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timbers, had made a ro«b only to bt
•track down by tbe rock, that now lay
35 YEARS AGO 6,106 K®t6r.l}tof,Kal.HmMZ')0w!*) be within ad Inch of him. yet struck Into
safety for all that. Had be gone •
Quite a number of our citizens maTrr ? °.n ®
f1, left fur the Centennial
Monday j . lnv,,0t.,on8hav® be?n ,!i8Ued to yard farther tbe life would bars been
•maabed out of bim instantly.
afternoonprominently anv>ng whom J , ™arr,8fetd ^,t,d H.Kooyeraand
But now wbatT Tbe flowing blood
wife Rev. Uiterwljk,Mr. A. Viss-!}lJaMM‘,,er
of tbe seot a sickening cblll through the boy.
(her and sister and J. Den Herder, a,er8f)aren18 al Fennville.
Had be done this much only to be
of Zeeland and others whose names
The free silver county convention able to see ms pardner die? He drove
convened in I he parlor of the new his teeth into bis baud again at the
we did not learn.
Early on Sunday morning be- City Hoiel on Monday. C. P. DeRoo thought. What was that? Was it a
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BIBLE STODIES
THE FIERY FURNACE

Dani'l iii— S«pt. 17
tween 3 and 4 o'clock the boot and presidedand Henry Van der IMoeg trick of the tuouel, hts heart sounding
"The Lori it my Helper, and / tcill not fear
was elected secretary. About 30 In bis own ears or s rhythmic beat
irhat min ihall do unto me.”—lJtt)retoishoe store of W. and H. Elferdink
from outside? » Hollow and dull fell
Uti, S.
was burglarizedby two well known dele’gateswere present The electthat “clatter-clum-clatter-clum.”
TEBrCHADNEZZAR had con- Holland citizens. 11 Elferdink, ion of delegates to the congressional “Budf screamed Cbes. Tank God,
quered the world. lie Instl- sleeping over the store, was awak convention resulted as follows: A. C. dafa Budr
tuti*d n preat pence celebrn- ened by the noise of the thieves aud I jjaJ1,n,rB'
^ai1 Drezer,
After half a dozen efforts be climbed
tlon and brought his repre- proceeded down stairs to investigate ! a I ,
John Venhui tbe dirt pile and went back through
sentatives from nil parts of the then it before dressing, and going in
Stewart
Brown, James Pear- tbe treacherous boles. Tbe rider came

"

1^1

/^

^
the.
^
scared
'

L

civilized world to Babylon/ These right direction ran against
were to be duly Impressed with the

one

them and clinched. This
greatness mid magnificenceof the
him so bad that he immediately
Babylonianpower and of the futility
proceeded to squeal and throw the
of resisting It. They were to be given
; blame on his partner in the crime.
an illustration of the benefactions to
result from having one government ;Afier an unsuccessful chase with his
and having the entire world nt pence. j prisoner in hand to catch the other
When the great day of celebration'one, Henry Elferdink took his priscame, with the governors, princes, cap- oner to the marshal’s house and left
tains and provinhim in charge. Henry then went
cial rulers, t h o
back to his store to dress, and in the
Judges, trensmeantime the marshal locked his
nrers, counselors
prisoner up for safe keeping; they
and lawyers/ in
then proceeded together to the house
their various
(of the other thief, where they found
rol^es of offleennd
the family all awake, breaking bread
surrounded and
'and drinking coffee. The marshal
Interspersed with
took his man ahd brought him to the
the delegates from
various nations,
calaboose. A bag full of boots and
the banners flying
shoes were found in the thief’s house

m

C. so fast! “Ob," groaned the boy, "I’M
Nienhuis, never make it! Bud’ll t*lnk we’re off
C. De Roo. •omewheres an’ pull ou. Bud, BudI"
be called at the top of his lungs, but
The delegates were instructed.
the tunnel swallowed the tittle voice.
Desperation made him entirelyreckW.IAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
less. it wns auy way to get out beBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Baker fore tbe mail man was beyofid calL
Wenesday— a son
Glairy with sweat, be pulled, tugged,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Price squirmed and wriggled along until a
dirty, small bundle rolled down almost
—a son.

of!*al1’

,

Eyck, John

101,6 . a
R. K. Stallings and J

_

under tbe mall rider's feet.

"Whoa!" shouted Bud. with an

I

scan me!"
“Der tunnel’s fell In. Bud. Jim's In
dere where der frame’s held. He's

and the musical

"Vei-Verodach."

which

the Eifeid

nk’s

livin’ yet, but he's got a tur'ble cut In
bis bend.”

“How far back?" be asked.
“T ree frames was held. Dere wns

RHEUMATISM

instruments playing,It must have been

their property, together with other
an Impressive sight. It was a great articleswhich have, subsequently
time of Jubilation.
been confessedto have been stolen lumbagopSoiMt/oa.Oout,Neu.
rsdgla, Kidney Trouble
At the appropriate time the religious
also. They were arraigned before
unity of the empire was to be demonJustice Van Schelven on Monday
strated by a general worship of the
ttrntluu tha! glvea quick relief to the aafferer.
golden Image of Bel-Merodncb.Proc- morning, and after some preliminary
skirmishing,
the
criminals
seeing
lamation wns made that soon the
•tanoe and aaatatanature in retteriesthe ayabands would begin to play and that no way of escape, made a clean tem to a healthy condition. Bold by drag giate.
One Dollar per bottle,or eenl prepaid upon
then all would be expected to fall breast of it and plead guilty. v
receipt of prloe If not obtainableIn your locality.
down and worship and reverence the
"Tour

WHAT YOU SAW

Image.

30 YEARS

AGO

George Deur, one of our first set
Courage of tha Thro* Hebrews
tiers, died on Tuesday morning last,
Everythingseemed to go well until
after a short illness, at the age of 74
it wns reported to the king that three
years.
governorswhom he had set over the
provinces had rebelled against his deAnother one of our young men is
cree and refused to worship the Image going. John Honing of Saugatuck,
of Bel-Merodach — had defied the formerly of this city, will be marj i vn&OAmKL*/
king’s power. Who were these three
ried to Miss Mary Van Zoeren, of
WRITE TO-DAY for a trill bottle of “l-Dropt'
^disturbers of Babylon's peace, spoilteat it ronrtelf. We will gladly send It to
Vriesland, on Friday, Sept .23rd. and
roa postpaid,absolutelyfree.
ers of the great peace festival? They
The receptionwill take place at the
IWAIS0I RHEOIATIO GDIEIOIPANT,
were the three young Hebrews whom
residence of James Honing in the
DeptSO 174 Lake Street,Chlcafo
the kin& bad so graciously treated nt

fREE TRIAL

the time of their captivity and who city.
apparently owed so much to him.
The Urge dwelling of Mr. U. De
The courage of these three Hebrews Vrii s on the corner of 12th and Rivstands out on the pages of history ns er streets, is assuming handsome
sublime! The king hud remindedthem proportions.
that none of the gods had been able
to deliver any people out of his hand; I Professors Boers and Klienheksel
their own city, Jerusalem,had been have arrived home from their Eurooverthrown. They could hope for no pean tour.
rescue from the death that wns be| Mr. A. Huntley, formerly engifore them if they persistedIn defying
neer at Meiz’s tannery, who is a'so
the king of the whole earth. Their
answer was that their God. Jehovah, a practical machinist,has rented the
they were sure, wns quite able to de- machmo shop and foundry of Wra
liver them from the fiery furnace, or H- Deming. and will start into busifrom anythingHe might choose, and ness for himself. We hope Mr.
would do so. But If not and If they Huntley will be successful and build
were certain of It in advance— never- up a large foundry business in course
theless, they would Ik? His faithful
of time.
servants and worship Him alone.
How about water works? Isn’t it a
How sublime their faith and their
great
deal cheaper and better to $o
courage! Such faith and such courage
we may be sure 15,000 or $20,000 than to lose
are pleasingto the $150,000 by a conflagration one
Lord. We must thing is sure: we will have to help
not expect that in ourselves—we will have to build
every case God it ourselves—for nobody will come
will thus deliver
from the outside of this city to do it
those who trust

REMEMBER THE NAME

1

Then why

Becky

tatsln Tea Kuggels

A Busy MetKi-eicr Bti’y People.
Brings Go uin HeJth and RenewedVlg^r,

.

A specific for Constipation,Indigestion,
Liver

not put in a stitch and Kidney trouble'..I’imples, Eczema, Impure
in Him; rather,
Blood Bad Breath,Sluggish Bowels. Headache
in time, so as to save nine and build and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabas these Hebrews
let form. 36 cents a box. Genuine made br
intimated, we are a water works system.
HoLLUTKB Dnco Com PANT, Madison, Wls.
not able to know
WHAT YOU SAW 25YEARS AGO ’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
the wise plans of
According to all reports a duel

our God, nor

The Fiery Furnaet.

what may be His

will

respecting

what little remains of our lives. But
of His power and love we are confident We can trust Him where we
cannot trace Him.
"Blessed Are They Who Put Their
Trust In Jehovah”
The King was seriouslydisappointed
at the only Inharmony that hod occurred In connectionwith his great
project, which he felt sure was to
(work such blessings to all the earth,
and such honor to himself. In his fury
he commanded that the furnace should
be made seven times hotter.
The three Hebrews were bound In
their clothing, and some of the strongest men of the king’s guard were
commanded to throw them Into the
furnace. As the bound men were
thrown In, the flames came forth and
enveloped those who had thrown
them In, and destroyedthem. The
king already had had some evidence
of the power of Jehovah God, and ho
intently watched the furnace. As the
king looked toward the furnace, to his

between two young men of this city
has been appointed to take place tonight at midnight near the cemetery.
The weapons are to bo revolvers and
they are to shoot until the dark angel overtakes one of them. A young
female of the township is the supposed cause. It would be well for
the township authoritiesto be on

The Mascot
of

YEARS

VanDrezer’s restaurant on River
street is doing good business.

Our townsman L. VanPutten,

up-

on his return from a recent prospecting tour, has

By HENRY WALLACE
PHILLIPS

'

;

decided to migrate

southward and locate at MiddleborCefyrlfbt. 1908. ay tbe Bobbs-MerrlO
rough, Ky. a new and growing town
Cosipsoy
in the Cumberland mountains, near
the Tennesee line. Hero he will enA gray spectra; ughl Cilered In here
gage, with others, in the manufacture and there that defined nothing, even
of furniture, for the southern mar- when his eyes grew accustomedto tbe
1

ket.

II.

Kamperraan will go with

darkness.

It was an endless Journey. In
places where the dirt dosed In be
The Holland martial band, while
utter astonishment he beheld four per- out ou a street parade Saturday eve- wonld be a full minute progressing a
foot and a mlnnte of such mortal tersons walking in the midst of the fire,
ning gave the newly married couple ror as seldom falls to the lot of man
unharmed.He said to his counselors,
Rev. and Mrs. H. Geerlings, a of peace or soldier.
“We

him. They expect

to start next

week.,

cast three men Into the furnace,
friendly serenadebut, behold, I now see four, free,
Melgert VanRegenmorterreceived
walking In the fire, and the fourth
has an appearancelike a son of the word that bis son Peter, while out
gods.”
west in the new state of Washington,
What had he done? What should enlisted for a five years terra in one
he now do? He called to the three, of the infantry regiments of the U.
“Ye servants of the Most High God,
S. army. Of the thirteen that apcome forth and come hither!” They
came, unharmed, with not even the plied be was one of the five that was
smell of scorching upon their cloth- accepted.

ing. Nebuchadnezzar acknowledged
the miracle and praised the God who
had thus by His angel of power delivered Ills servunts that trusted in
Him, and who had defied the king’s
mandates and yielded their bodies
that they might not serve nor worship
any god except their own God. Truly,
“Blessed* are all they that put their
trust in Him.”

outside.

There’s a party of miners down the
road eight mile. They wns having
tbetr grub as l went by. Chances are

yet

Tliey've got four

I could tide back,

W.

it

ended.

cried
again ’until It was a pitifulthing to

easy Dave moan,

Ibal
—
we'd bad

-»
two

men

Bock!”

I

Come
wood."

LbM'

»"fl 1)'|P me

con7

Tbe miner looked nt the letter in bis
baud, and a tinge of blood crept Into
his white cheeks, then ebbed, leaving
them whiter than before.
Suppose there were other meu wbo
wanted her. men with money, learning. wit and Influence! Was this bitterest of blows to fall apou him when
be was already down? He looked at
his bands, green from toss of blood.
T tried,” he muttered; "I tried."
Still the very toucb of tbe paper
seemed to bave something warm and.
hearteningin it It was from her,

anyhow. With
tore it open

sudden strength he
and rend:

Dearest, Dearest Jlm-I yield the wholeease. You are rlf ht.
It is to my shame that clear alrbtedness
came from no source within me, but from
a brave example set
My Uttle cousin married tbe man she
loved last week, and of course Mias Anne
was a high functionary.
Oh, what a stirring there was In me,
Jim. watching them and thinkingof youl
They will be as poor as church mice,
but they do not care, and theirs Is the
wise economy.
Life is too short to waste, Jim. I see
It now. I put It all In your hands, dearest
you cannot come to me I shall

CHAPTER VL
while one of Jim’s friends
piled pick and shovel like s
mad man the other was swaying on top of a gallopinghorse,
gripping the pommel of the saddle with
all tbe strengthbe had and shutting
his eyes when be came to the high

we’ll catch him."

/

"Well," said Bud at last, "this
makes you feel better, but It won't get
tbe work done. I've got to go out and
fix old Buck and get in some fire-

because of the fine seudoff my friend
the Inspector ’ll give. And somebody
”1 sure am." replied the captain.
will get orry eyed up tu town and
"All this troubles come of carelesscome down to find wbat’s loose. He’ll
ness. Now. you Just Keep your clothes
take tbe bags then. It’s all settled."
on and let me run this thing.
“But there are other things’’—
“We'll have your friend out In no
"Let ’em rest. Now I'm off to do
time, and there won't be no more men
tbe chores. Oh. say. speaking of mall,
stuck In there with a hill a top of 'em
here's a letter for you. I forgot all
In tbe doing of It What you ve done
.Her* Is « Delp an r,Enu Du. It ungnt ‘J™' "! ,tw “rl'amum. Hare you go.

come

CAPTAIN BAA BA HAM.

to you.

I believe I’m only lukewarm by habit
not by nature.
I wish I could tell you bow sorry I am
tor the time I have squandered.
I’ll show you. That will be better.
Any time or any place and no conditions now, Jim. That's all my dear, bravw
lover. Good night I
Your
ANNE.

own,

res»-the least dirt to be removed to
make it possible that men could work
to advantage. Aud bis tunnel safely
He was sitting bolt upright Once
rough celled, went in at the rate of •
more be devoured the letter. Then be
foot a mlhute.
sank back and closed bis eyes.
When at last they pulled tbe Insen"Thank you, my dhrllng. I can rest
sible mao out Into tbe light of day
now," he said.
and found that while his wound,
The golden sunset light played in
though severe aud If neglected mortal
riotous Joyousness on the cabin walla;
was not Ukely to be dangerous with
the little creek laughed out loud; so
good atteution.the captain said that
did Cbes and Bud approaching the
be must be getting about bis business.
cabin. It was a beautiful and happy,
“Ob, stay a little longer, fellers, till
world.
becomes to.” remonstrated Bud. "He’d
TUX EID.
like to have a chance to say Thank

But Buck stopped In two Jumps at yon.”*
Cbes’ command of "Wboa!"
“Bugsr replied tbe captain. “You
Suddenly the boy’s outstretched
“Fr'en’s,"cried the boy. "me part- tell him be owes us a drink and as •
band encounteredonly emptiness bener's caught In a tunnel dat caved in particular favor to me please not to
low. That frame had held. He dove
on him. Kin yer help us out? Three put his frames over four foot apart In
Into tbe space bead first and landed
mile above Jones’ bill"
that ground."
on something soft and warm, the body
He bad not finishedtbe seuteoce be“Well boys. 1 can thank' you, and
of his partner.
fore two men sprang for the horses. Pm going to," said Bud. “That man
He had found him. In a paroxysm
The rest grabbed picks and sbovels is my friend, and If you hadn’t come
of Joy he flung himself upon the moand burled them into tbe wagon.
as you dld"tionlessfigure and cried bis heart ont
“Well be there, a-wbooptng,"said
“Say, let go," interrupted the capThis, too, be soon conquered. Jim bad
tain. “You’d have done the same
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO Just so much show. Any delay might Captain Hanrahan.
Tanks," replied Cbes weakly, and thing if you’d been us, wouldn't you?*
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Van wipe it out He searchedtbe man’s then the world vent out Tbs captain "Yes." admitted Bud reluctantly.
pockets until be found a match. By
caught him as be fell
Slooten, in the 5th ward on Wednes“And you wouldn’t want to be
Its light he saw tbe candle stuck Into
“Poor little cuss! He rid bard, to thanked for it a white ebip more’n we
day— a son.
tbe post and lit it Then be knelt behelp bis partner,"said tbe captain. do,” concluded the captain.Tf there's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Genshaw side his partner again.
“Humph yourselves, boys! AH ready! any thanks coming It is to that little
Cbes realized wbat bad happened
left Wednesday morning for PetoaGot tbe whisky. Pets? Picks enough? two foot chunk of man yonder. Soakthe Instant before tbe calamity.Jim,
key where they will reside.
Stick tbe axes where they won't Jump ing over that fall was s thing to put a
startled by tbe noise of tbe yielding
loose and cut a leg off some of qs. Tie crimp to anybody. Too was bound to
Isaac Goldman, one of our popular
But

see.

swore aud shook hands and

baste.

Instead of one to bunt for.".
"You're dead right," said Bud. ’Tell
me wbat I'm to do."
Tbe captain took omd as only a man
horse by the bit.
can wbo baa the genius for It Ha
"Bock." be said, as though talking knew by long practice what size of a
to a human being, "you and me have relief tunnel meant real speed of progbeen through a heap together.Don't
fall down on me now. Take the kid
safe, old boy." He caught Cbes up
and threw him across the saddle.
“You'll only have to tell ’em what’s
happened. The Lord send nothing
happens to you. Goodby, you brave
little devil We’U wlu out yet Go It,

Captain Hanrahan’s party were minbalance. They were working
their way out to a new country to suit
their Inclinations. It had Just been
suggested that it was perhaps time to
hit tbe trail again when tbe captain
saw a figure on a horse flying athwart
the mountain side.
“Hub." said tbe captain,"that man’s
drunk or crazy.”
“Holy sufferin’,"gasped tbe man
next him as tbe yellow horse slipped
ou a turn and sent a shower of gravel
a thousand feet below, “that was a
near touch!” as the horse caught himself and swept on.
“Looks to me like a case of tronbl*
cap," said a third speaker. That
ain’t no man anyhow, it’s only a boy."
‘“Horse running away with him
probably. His folks ought to be clubbed for letting him out ou such an
animal Well, spread ont, boys, and

What

baud Id answer to the yell. Tbe wave
wood.''
of thanksgivingat the sight of this
“Oh. I'll do that!" cried Jim, raising
most efficient help took all the stiffhimself on his elbow.
ness out of the kuees of tbe mall
“You!" Jeered Hud "You look like
rider. The tears rolled down his face
it! Now. you lie right down there and
unnoticed.
get well. That's your play, it would
"You’re welcome, boys." be cried as
make us feel as If we'd wasted our
the driver sawed the frenzied team to
time If we bad to turu to aud bury
a standstill and tbe men sprang out.
you after all tbe trouble we've had.
“Reckon we are," said the captain.
You're good for two weeks tn that
"Now, what's upT
buuk. old burse.''
"Is the boy hurt? He ain’t hurt
"Two weeks! 1 can't Bud; 1 can'll
himself,has he?”
1 must get up before that!"
“Naw. Pore little cuss is used up,
"You lie dowu there. Hear me?"
that's all He'll be around all tight In
“But I’ll have to see to thing*
a mlnnte. Now. tell me what’s loose."
around. You i-an’t stay."
Bud answered briefly, but completely.
“I stay right here till you're well."
“Pete and Billy, get to cutting wood.
"But the mail?"
The rest of you come here/ com"Tbe devil take the mall or anybody
manded tbe captain.
else that wants the Job. Uncle Sam“You ain't going to stop to timber,
my won't bop on to my collar button
are you?" asked Bud in an agony of

ers of so

Briar Gulch

AGO

dropped. “Sometbing’s happened.

Braced in the back corner sat Cap- la it?”
tain Hanrahan. his leg keeping some
There, with a' friend on each side
of tbe tooia from going overboard,
bolding a baud, (hey (old him tbe stoholding Chea (n bis arms.
ry. It was a sacred reunion.
"Curse It all. Billy" he screamed to
Tbe gratitude of tbe mao saved aud
the driver, "miss some of them bumps,
tbe protestations of tbe others that
will you? I've got ou a new pair of
they would have done all they did a
pants.''
thousand times agalu would only seem
"I'll take ’em clean off yon tbe next
chlldlab lo repetition. They cried, too,
time, cap!” retorted tbe driver.
wbicb Is excusable In a child, but uot
They Joked, which may seem heartIn two big men Men don't cry. It U
less, but they risked their oecks a
the monopoly of women. Neverthehundred times, and that Isn't very
less Bud and Jim and Cbes cried aud

places.

Sweet

the lookout for the warriors.
20

powerfullungs.
got au awful crack, boy.”
It was like the rush of a fire enFor all that as the dose of strong
gine plus twice the speed and twenty liquor went down Jim’s throat be
times tbe danger. Atxjre the pounding opened bis eyes.
of hoofs, the din of rattling metal, tbe
"Hello. Bud! Hello. Cbes!" be said
crash, smash and roar of the wheels wonderlugly. "Have I been asleep?
and the yells of the driver could tie Why. what the devil's the matter with
heard the man Pete, ex-cowpuocber. my head?" He raised his baud to tbe
cheerfullysinging;
spruce gum bondage. “Phew, but 1
“Roll your tails, and roll 'em high.
feel weak!” be sighed as bis hpod

A

1

WHAT YOU SAW

lence going over It alL
"Cbes," be said, "there ain’t dny
time to lose. If Jim’s cut like that he
may bleed to death in there when we
could save him all right If we had him

*

Into tbe captaln’»

They went over stones and gulleya, •ogle face. "I’d er got to Jim," he antbe tools clanging and banging fit to swered simply, “ f 1 had ter chew ma
leap from tbe wagon, tbe men cling- way in like a rat."
ing to tbe sideboardsfor dssr life;
Tbe captain stepped back and lookad
down hillsides like tbe slant of a at him.
roof, tbe horses keeping out of the way ' "By thunder." be said slowly, "I
of tbe wagon; up the other side with believe you would!" A change came
the reeking animals straining every (Tver tbe thin, arrogant face. He
fiber; over bridges that bent fearfully
stooped suddenly, raised tbe boy and
beneath tbe shock of tbeir onset; kissed him. “Now, get out o' this!”
swaying around curves with tbe be roared at tbe driver as bs leaped
wheels slewing and sparks flying and into the wagon.
over tbe level as though the devil him"Pretty good folks when you’re In
self were behind them.
trouble, ain't they, Cheer said Bud.
it was the record trip for eight
"What ’ud we have done If dey
miles in a wagon in that country. hadn't come? Ain’t It moo1 time Jim
Tbe driver stood up, a foot braced on was moving. Budr
either side, tbe reins thrown loose, the
’T'U give him another spoonful of
whip plied bard and every urging that whisky, hut you ain’t expect him to
voice could give shrieked out by his start right up ntM bop around. He

ND

I

j

Bud leaped from bis horse. "Never
you mind. Cbessy. lad," be cried, hugging up tbe little figure. "We’U get
him out of that Could we haul him
out the way you went?”
"No; dere ain't room, and if you
touch dat roof hard”— he shuddered.
Bud sucked in his breath. "If you
weren’t tbe sandy little man to try it!"
he said. He stood a moment in si-

but 1 ought to be here working Do
you think you could stick on oia Buck
and ride there?"
Cbes caught his hand. "I kin make
it. Bud." he pleaded. "I cuddeut do
nothin if 1 stayed nere, an' you could
do a heap. Put me up and let me
try”
“Ail right," said Bud. "The good
Lord kept you from getting hurt in
the tunnel. Perhaps he'll see you
through again. Shut your eyes and
hold on tight when you strike the high
places and don't touch a relo. Leave
It all to old Buck."
He stepped forward and caught the

HOLLISTER'S

Tbs boy looked np

“Forty feet—teu foot apart! No wonHow could you have heartless. #
been so careless?"
"That's the place, l reckon, cap,"
Tbe boy’s shoulders shook ooce. said tbe driver, pointing.“Somebody
“He worked like er horse. Now it’s working there now."
all gone, an’ he’s In dere." Tbe face
"Give ’em a hoot," replied tbe capcontoned out of all humanity,but be tain.
held the tears back.
Bud stepped out and held up his
•

der! Ob, Jim!

men and a team.

15

for us.

Is

dntr

they’ll be there

“B-DROPS”

,

'

apart How much

seven, ten foot

recognize as

soar

faslp yonr pardner. wasn’t you,

We’ll all be angels by and by.”
as-

tonished oath. "What's tbe-wby. boy,
what's the matter? Dash It, how you

i

tbs bone behind. Good animal, that.
All right, let ’em go!"

,

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everythingelse fella.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEYiLIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLK

It It the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds.

0
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alarm ing a law making

firse

it

a felony to carry
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U . ...
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J.
_____
The following bills, approved by and
main sewer systems
for the
en- 'concealed weapons in countiea having
the Board of Health, at a meeting suing
•-**-of* 750,000
...... or over, ex,a population
held September
5th,
the Committee
.c
, 1911, were or- Referred
...... to
. ....
— .......... . on pressly and without qualificationredered certihed to the Common Coun- Ways and
pealed the old law against carrying
•

,

,

....

_

....

Pa}’mcnt:
I
post-

Means.

1

n

.

Leendert Von Putten having filed In *ald
court his final administration account, fcnd his
Jor
The Clerk reported that at a meet- such weapons. The old law being repetition praying for the allowance thereof and U. B. bodirey, express and
1 ir.g of
the Board of Police and Fire pealed and the new applying only to
for the assignment and distribution
of the resina^e
...................
.....$
1.91
Commissioners
held September 6th. the larger counties there is
no
due
of
said
estate.
St.
uick Kas, scavengerand
1911. the estimate of amounts required state
against carrying such
it is ordered that the

Middlingsand Bran

flOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU\J lar songs and the best In the music llna Chas. S. Dutton

.

sented estimatesof money require^', me to call your attention to the fact
to operate and maintain the water that the Legislature of 1911, in enact-

Continued from page 3

1911.

Present: Hou. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Prolate

I

MUSIC.

of

August.
Hied.

Co.,

telegrams ..............
1.88
ihe white corpusclesattack disease H. Channon Co., stencil ...... 1.00
Ihe Board of Assessors reported
said county on the Nth day. of August
germs like tigers. But often germs Montague Mailing Machinery
the following special assessment
A. D. 1911.
Co., address plates ......... 1.04 rolls.:
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of multiplyso fast the little fighters are
J. Dogger, rags ................ 35 East 18th St. Grading ........ $ 600.00
of Probate.
overcome. Then see pimples, boils,
Chas. S. Uertsch Electric Co.,
In the matter of the estate of
East 18th St. Paving ......... 1660.00
eczema, saltrheum and sores multisupplies ....................1.54 East 14th St. Grading ........ 156.00
Ellen Balgooyen, deceased,
ply and strength and appetite fail. De Free Hardware Co., supCentral Ave. and E. 24th St.
Leonard VanPuttan lavlnir filed In said This condition demands Electric Bilplies .......................
1078
Sewer ....................
370.00
court his ilual administration account, lers to regulate stomach, liver and Isaac Ver Schure, drayage.... 3.45 West 18th St. Sewer ......... 460.00
and hia petitionpraying fir the allow
Ciitzens Transfer Co., drayage 13.25 State St. Sewer .............220.00
kidneys and to expel poisons from
ance thereof and for the assignment
Louise M. Thurber, insurance 48.05 Last 14th St. Grading and
and distributionof the residue of said the blood. "The are the best blood W. J. Garrod, insurance ...... 96.10
Graveling .................
222.00
•nate,
purifier, ' writes C T. Budabn, ol Arcnd Visschcr, insurance..,. 100.78 West 17th St. Sewer ........ . 209!59
It is Ordered, That the
Pracy, Cal , “I have ever found ” IllinoisElectric Co., supplies. 336.48 Prospect Park Sewer ......... 905.40
General Electric Co., supplies 99.13 Van Raalte Ave. Sewer ...... 188.00
26th day of September A. D. 1911, They make rich, red blood, strong
Jas. BB. Clouw & Sons, supSixth and 74h St. and Colomnerves and build up your health
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
plies .......................
11.62
bia Ave. Sewer ............400.00
pfflee.be and Is hereby appointedfor exsmlnl ry them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co.,
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
East 18th St. Sewer ..........620.00
Injc and allowing said accountand hearing
H. R. Dotsburg, Geo. L. Lnge.
Co., supplies ............... 350.31 Pine St. Grading and GravelMid petition.
a .. lurtlMr ordered, that public notk
National Coal Co., coal ....... 524.93
280.00
hereof ha glran by publicationof a copy o'
Here Marquette Ry. Co.,
laulc St. Grading and Gravthis order, for thraa successiveweeks prtviuu
freight ..... ................ 827.47
FOR SALE-yYou want to buy a farm
eling ...................
130.00
to said day of bearing, in the Holland Cltj
Allowed and warrants ordered Twentieth St. Sewer ......... 242.92
hjrfcc, I have him to sell or let til
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedH
East 20th St. Grading ........ 140.00
spring You want a steam cooker for issued.
•aid county.
The followingbills, approved by Last 21st St. Grading ........ 215.00
stock
feed’
Will
sell
to
you
cheap.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
the Library Board, were ordered cer- West IHth St. Sewer ......... 608.00
...
(A true copy
Judge of 1 rebate.
You want a neatly new one horse disk tified to the Common Council for pay- W’est 8th St. Paving ......... 6387,00
Orrie Sluiter,
barrow, call soon.
ment:
West 15th St. Sewer No. 2.
. 350.00
Registerof Probate.
J. S. Hughes null Farm near Jenl- Chas. S. Dutton, flowers for
W’est 14th St. Sewer ......... 365.00
dedication ...................$ 1.10 West 15th St. Sewer No. 3.. 129.00
3w 35
son.
37 lw
De Free Hardware Co., twine.. .35
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHcnriettaPlasman, services.,.. 30.00
Resolved, that the rolls be and are
bate Court for the County of Ot- SUTHERIAND’I EAGLE EYE SALVE The Continent, subscription.!.. J.65 hereby confirmed.
tawa.
Qooa tor Nothing but the £yes.r Library Bureau, chairs ......... 14.00 , Carried.
At a session of said Court, held
Allowed ami warrants ordered, The Clerk presentedthe following
at the Probate Office in the City of
.communication from ProsecutingAtCommon
Council
Grand Haven, io said County, on the
The Board of Public Works pre- 1 torncy Louis H. Osterhous: "Permit
31st day of August, A.

dbUTTER A DTKEMA, 8

month

'

issued.

Weurding

Flower

NISHERS.

In fighting to keep the blood pure*

plies .......... .............94.55 sented his report for the

Postal Telegraph-Cable

rinK

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

phene 141.

I

bate office. In the city of Grand Harea. In

BANKS

LAW.

Tigers.

n

.

dean-

now

law

1

mg vault .. ..... ........... 28.80 for the ensuing year for the police and weapons in Ottawa county. I would
l. Keppel s Sons, lime ........ 2.50 fire departments as presentedby the suggest that if, in your city or village,
Largest Stock of
eter Lelnart, inspector.. ..... 51.50 Clerk were adopted, and ordered cer- there is no ordinance adequately proat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
(Yskes).. 22.00 tilled to the Common
viding against the carryingof conprobate office, be and is hereby ap- Johannes^Moll.^nurse
VANDER PLOEO, STATIONERY AND
Allowed and warrants ordered Referred to the Committee on cealed weapons, it would be advisable
hooks, the beat assortment.44 Eaet
pointed for examining and allowing issued.
(Ways and Means.
for your Council or Board of TrusIghth SC Cltlsensphone 1459.
said account and hearing said petiThe followingbills, approved
The Clerk reported that at a
to at once supply the deficiency.”
tion;
the Board of Police and l ire Com- ing of the Board of Health held Sep-1 Referred to the Committee on OrdiCo.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
It is further ordered, that public no- misSioners, at meetings held August umber 5th, 1911, the estimate of nances.
in the city. Retice *L—
The Board of Assessors reported
thereof be given’ by publication
C^ 6l!l'
for the ensuing year
of
pairing of any
---a copy of this order, for three sueth* Conimon Council for for the Health Department as
the speciil
..... .usesiment
........... . rolls for the
SI
|3C0TT-LUQERS LUMBER CO., 898 RIVER
cessive weeks previous to said day ofibaym£n . j
v.
by
the Clerk was adopted, and collection of delinquent water and
sort.
St. Cltltenephone lOul.
SunsburyT dHver No
°rdeTC
t0
Common
r!nta.ls' .
Dealers in Lumber hearing, in the Holland City' News,
30.00 Council.
I On motion of Aid. King, the rolls
newspaper printed and circulated in
S. Sprietsma & Son, garters..
CHAS, HUBBARD of all descriptions. said county.
.75 Referred to the Committee on were ordered filed in the Clerk’i office
Board of Public Wodcs, adNEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
I Ways and Means.
and numbered,
numbered, and the Clerk inEDWARD P. KIRBY,
39 W. 9th St
c V\fnced ares ............ 15.00 The Library Board presented an structed
structed to
to give notice tihat the ComJudge of Probate.
VEW8 DEPOT. 90 WEST EIGHTH Citizens Phone 1156
90EistSlithSt.
a. Meeusen, patrolman ........ 33.60 estimateof money requiredfor the mon Council and the Board of AsA true copy:
Cltltene phone 1749.
L. breketee, patroman... ..... 31.50 Library Department for the ensuing lessors will meet at the Council room.
ORRIE SLUITER,
8. Leonard, patrolman ........ 29.40
o nFriday, September 22, 1911, at 7:30
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt
L
Wagner, patrolman ........ 29.40 Referred to the Committee on o’clock p. m., to review said rolls.
for the County of Ottawa.
3w-36
UNDERTAKING.
F. Kamferbeek, chief .......... 38.50 Ways and Means.
At a session of said Court, held at the ProOn motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
S. Leonard, extra services ____
bate Officein the City of Grand Haven, in
.63 The Clerk presentedthe followingthe matter of preparing the annual
C.
Steketee,
extra
services
____
aald County. on.the 8th day of September A.
n
..... L32 communication from the Board of Climates of expenditures of the sevJOHN 8. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH D. 1911.
U
Has, patrol services. ....... 14.00 Educatiou:At a meeting of the cral general and special funds of the
St Cltlsensphone 1867-lr.
S. Meeusen, extra services ____
Preaent: Horn Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•72 Board of Education held August 1, c»ty was referred to the Committet
J. C. Brown, patrol services..
of Probate.
2.00 i9ii( th€ following resolution was ,on^"ays an(l
In tha matter of the estate of
Kamferbeek, special police
On motwn of Aid. King:
Pills
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
Hendrik Easing,
RavKnnV Yaniinr ............' R«oB'ed. that thirty (30.000) thou- 1 R«lolved, that the matter of asKay KnoU, janitor ............ 2.50 ,an(1 dollars he raised on the taxable sessmentsfor street sprinkling be reDeceased.
FURNISHINGS.
N. K. Prince, treatment
the Committee
hnrV, ..... l,c‘l,ucni ^'property of the City of Holland,for ferred
Clto the Mayor,
,
John Esslng having filed In said court
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writing,

ment

a

certaininstrument in

purporting to be the last will and testa-

of

said oeceased,now

on

file

in said

court be admitted to probate,and that the ad
ministrationof said estate be granted to
or to

some other suitableperson.

It is Ordered, That the
BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARket baeket with nice clean fresh gro- 9th day of October, A. D , 1911,
ceries, Don't forget the place, corner River
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
«nd Seventhstreets. Both phonse.
probate office, be and is hereby app. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND pointed for hearing said petition.
A. groceriesQlve us a visit and we will It is Further Ordered, That public
•atlsty you. 82 West Eighth Bt.
notice thereof be given by publics
tion of a copv of this older, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
BREWERIES.
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said county.
jJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probale.
T*nth
Streets. Cltlsensphone
1128. Purest beer in the world. Sold In bot- ORRIE SLUITER,
tles and kega. A. Setft A Son.
Register of Probate.

ALBERT

EDWARD

wl

3nv-37

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
riTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

tawa.
phormaclft Full §tock of good* n«rAt a sessionof said court, held at the
ISllKn,El*hlh*SLU*lnM*"
CUlMnj ph0n* MS*
Probate office,In the City of Grand Karen. In said county, on the 8th day of
SeptemberA. D. ion.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
pvOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
modlclnei. ptlnU. oils, tolltt article.,
Probate.In the matter of the estate of
and domMUc cigar*. Cltlien.phone
1291. 82 E. Eighth St.
Anne VandenBosch,deceased.

Jennie Timmerman having filed
court her petition praying
that Luke Lugers or some suitable
EIGHTH person be appointed trustee of said
in said

MEATS.
ryM. VAN DER VEERE,

168 E.
choice ateaka. fowla, or game
te eearen. Cltlien.phone 1041.

* St. For

.

trust estate.
It Is

Ordered. That the

9th day of October, A. D. 1911.

Jmou"ts

pre-
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year.
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'adopted:

“The Liver
act
So Naturally and

James Brandt
,

,

^

meet-

. ...

•

a

C

peUtioopraying that

. Council.
_

by

.

his

.

......

*

.

„

G \ KlomnarenV

be

A

•

....... J'?? the year 1911 for school purposesand Jnn Str.eetJ Aand Crosswalks and the
, L. Un,lrP‘rti'„!"d ....... Slil l*lat1 a proper report duly certified
“f A**”™.
made thereof to the Common Coun- £?rn5.f
Such a itatement,coming from
cil of said City of Holalnd as pro- . 1 ‘'f -Clerk presented a communicavided
in s<ctlon
section 15, title
'roni
the
International Municipal
the cashier of a bank, shows what s Leonarri numiman
v,uca m
tine 30
w of
ot the M00
•,u,“
""i
municipal
I
e rt
#! *••"=*
IT
...
..... f

Easily.”

|

confidenceresponse people here
in these pills.
after trying

fc*

SS

Mr. A. L. Wilson F. Kamferbeek, chid

them

:::

wrote:

.tnen

.......
:::

.......

r\

-i.M

Richard Overweg, advanced

4.00,

0

•«

««

.

J a

i

.

.

"Hduca-

.. 19.25 Re(trred l0 the Comn
Ways and Means.
..... rcporltd
400 1 The Board of Assessors

S. Leonard, extra services ____
l D. Ras. extra police ...........
, u. teas, extra police ...........

"I have used Dr. Miles’ Nerve
and 'Liver Pill* and also your
Anti-Pain Pills, on myself, with

,

....

'

Jhe

Oty AHornej presented deed.

31st and 32nd
fares ......................
AQA
f°r
the
grading,
paving
and
str^e,sBoard of Public Works, light..
.-Li 0tfierwise improving of Eighteenth Recorded and filed.
( Allowed and warrants ordered street between Central avenue and AId- Kin8 «ave n°tiee that at the
good results. The Liver Pills
I issued.
act so natufellyand so easily
next regular meeting of.....
the Common
River
...... ...
that I scarcely know that I
J The following hills, approved by On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren, t-00"™ h«. would introduce an ordlhave taken a pill. Frequently
the Board of Public Works, at a
the roll was ordered filed in the n.ancc , lnt,vcd "An Ordinance to
being troubled with headache I
mectinp held September 4th. 1911, Clerk's office and numbered and Sep- Auiend Sections Six and Seven of an
take an Antl-Paln Pill and get
were ordered certified to the Common
temher 22. 1911, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. ^'"ance entitled'An Ordinance
Immediate relief In every case.”
Council for payment:
A. L. Wilson, Sparta, III.
fixed as tne time when the Common , . t,ve
Me of Intoxicating
|R. B. Champion, supt ......... $ 62.50
Mr. Wllaon was for a number
Council and the Board of
at Wholesale, as a .Bcver*
A.
E.
McClellan,
chief
eng ..... 55.00
of years cashier of the First
will meet to review said roll.
I Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00
National Bank of Sparta.
The Clerk reported the collection MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS,
James Annis, engineer ........ 30.00
of $94.85 license moneys and pre-! ,.n n,ot,on of Aid. King:
I Frank Crispell, engineer ...... 30.00
Dr. Miles'
at
Committee on
John Borgman, fireman ....... 26.25 sented Treasurer’sreceipt for
(Public Buildings and Property be inNerve and Liver Pills
'Frank McFall, fireman ........ 26.25
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered 1',ructcd to procure a sufficient numFred Slikkers, fireman ........ 22.75
,er °* fire-extinguishers
to adequatetre different from others. Many John De Boer, coal passer.... 23.00 charged with the
The Clerk reported the collectionof { protect the City Hall and distribute
kinds of liver pills are “impossible” C. J. Roseboom. 19th Sf. at$15,090.50 proceeds from the sale of
cos*
same to the various
• tendant ....................
53.00
the Series "M” Water Bonds, and departmentsusing the building,
after one trial on account of their
Abe Nauta, electrician ........ 35.00
presentedTreasurer’s receipt for the . >n motlon of Aid. Van longeren,
harshness. Dr. Miles’ Nerve and J. P. Dc Feyter, line foreman.. 30.00
th5 matter was referred to the ComHans Dykhuis. lineman ....... 28.93
Accepted and the Treasurer or- niittce on Public Buildings and PropLiver Pills do not act by sheer force
Chas. Ter Beck, lineman...... 30.38
iCrP[‘
but in an easy, natural way, with- Guy Pond, lineman ...........29.64 dered charged with the
The Treasurer of Ottawa countv rc- '• ,.)n niotlon pf Aid. King:
out griping or undue irritation. John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 30.00 ported having paid to the Holland I^cpolved,that the Board of Public
I Wm. Winstrom. troubleman.. 25.75
City Treasurer the sum of $247.50 w*>rks and the Health Officer be reThey are not habit forming.
Lane Kamerling,water inliquor
quested to make over the fountain at
.....................
35.00
If th# first bottle fells to benefit,your ' spector
Accepted and the Treasurer or- t!1*’ . cPrner Central avenue and
druggist will return the price. Ask him. B. J. Hills, bookkeeper ....... 37.50 dered charged with
i Eighth street in such a manner as to
Josie Kerkhof. stenographer.. 26.00
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. I Dora Smith, clericalw'ork ____ 21.00 Justice Miles reported the collec- C0!?P'Z with the state law.
Carried.
(James Westvecr, collector ____ 10.00 tion of $3.00 ordinancefines and offi- On motion of Aid. Jcllema:
cers fees and presented Treasurer’s
Jacob Zuidema. asst, engineer 3.25
Resolved, that the Street CommisWm. Van Asselt, labor ....... 8.80 receipt for the amount.
sioner be instructed to make such reAccepted and the Treasurer orAndrew Tiesenga, labor ...... 4.75
pairs to State street between River
Ed. Wesselink. labor .......... 4.00 dered charged with the amount.
J. Vanden Hoorn, labor .......
3.20
A. Riedsma. labor ............ 11.34 tion of $17.60 ordinancefines and offiSaid resolution did not prevail.
Wm. Langhuis. labor .........6.20 cers fees, and presented Treasurer’s On motion of Aid. Jellema, the matreceipt
for
the
amount.
D. Langhuis, labor ........... 5.40
ter of the conditionof State street
Accepted and the Treasurer or1J. Bakker, labor .............. 6.40
was referred to the Committee on
dered
charged
with
the
amount.
iM. W. Ormsby. labor ......... 1.00
,
'Streets and Crosswalks,with power
Be«l In fa World/
Wm. Ten Brink, labor ....... 3.40 On motion of Aid. King, the Board to act.
J. Arnoldink, labor ........... 3.40 of Assessors were instructed to make GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY
UNION
MADE
F. Mulder, labor .............. 3.40 special assessment rolls of the lots i On motion of Aid. King, the CounJ. Strykhamer. labor .......... 3.40 and lands comprising the following 'cil went into Committee of the Whole
Boys'
H. Vander Weide. labor ...... 3.40 specialassessment
on the General Order, with the Mayor
Shoos
B. Senderink.labor ........... 3.20
East 18th street paving, East 18th! as Chairman.
J. Scholten,labor
street grading. East 14th street gradAfter some time spent therein, the
|W. Wiehenga. labor .......... 3.20 ing. Central avenue and East 24th committee arose and through their
J. Ver Hoef. teaming ......... 3.20 street sewer, West 18th street sewer, chairman reported that they had
Jake Van Putten, labor ....... 10.00 State street sewer, East 24th street under consideration an ordinanceenArt. ReWsma, labor ..........1.13 grading and graveling,West 17th titled, "An Ordinance Relative to the
fast Color EytltU Used'
Standard Oil Co., supplier ____ 40.99 street sewer, Prospect Park sewer, Purchase of Intoxicating Liquors by
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supVan Raalte avenue sewer, 6th and 7th Minors,” that they had made sundry
price, quality considered,in the world.
I plies ....................... 8.46 street and Columbia avenue sewer, amendments thereto, asked concurTheir excellent style, easy fitting and
Scolt-LugersLumber Co/, supEast 18th street sewer, Pine street rence therein, and recommended its
long wearing qualities excel those of
I
pli« .......
231.05 grading and graveling, Maple street passage.
other makes. If you have been paying
Board of Public Works, magrading and graveling,20th street On motion of Aid. King, the report
high prices for your shoes, the next time
1 terial ......................
26.11 sewer, East 29th street grading, East was adopted, and the ordinance placed
you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your Simon Piers, lanterns ......... 7.20 21st street grading,West 8th street on the order of Third Reading of
sewer, West 8th street paving, West Bills.
footwear and get shoes that are just as Hersey Mfg. Co., flange packjngs- .....................
1.11 15th street sewer No. 2, West 14th
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
good in every way as those that have
PittsburgMeter Co., supplies. 13.68 street sewer, West 15th street sewer
been costing you higher prices.
An ordinance entitled, "An OrdiNo. 3.
If you could visit oar large factories Joe Brown Iron & Meter Co.,
nance Relative to the Purchase of
supplies ....................101
at Brockton,Mass^ end see for yourself
The Clerk reported, pursuant to the Intoxicating Liquors by Minors,”was
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are Tyler Van Landegend, supplies v 3.05 provisions of sections11 and 12 of read a third time, and,made, you would then understand why F. Oosting, cement ........ ... 1.26 Title XXVII of the City Charter, the
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater: Chas, S. Dutton, supplies.....
19.51
they hold their shape, fit better
- .....
Resolved, that an ordinance endifferent amounts to be assessed in
wear longer than other makes.
1 Wcstinghouse Electric & Mfg.
the next general tax rolls of the city titled "An Ordinance Relative to the
as special assessments against par- Purchase of Intoxicating Liquors by• ”• !U?-P,i“ ...............
Minors,” do now pass.
ticular premises or persons.
'special street assessment district roll

^°-

street.

-

I

Assessors,

..

..

,0

amount. the

^

amount.

I

^

j

amount.

amount.

.

tax.

amount.

j

KRAKER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS

I")!

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
In all kind* of freah and aalt meat*. probate office, be and Is hereby apMarket on River 8t. Cltlien.phone 1008.
pointed for hearing said petition.

"

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

‘^.tegffor^'iX;?.0'’ “

C1U-

It is further ordered that public notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
Judge of Probate.

copy.)

Registerof Prdbate.

____

|

^

3W

____

TVMH VAN ^LANDEGIND.Dealer in
* W ndmiUe.Gasoline Engine*. Pumna and
PlumbingSupFlies. . Ciu. phone low ^49 W
in btreet.

mHE
X

HOLLAND CLEANERS, » EAR

Eighth St. Cltlseae phone IBS. Dries,
•leaning,pressing.

rug* woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought. 64 E. 15th etreet Citizens

DENTISTS.
T\H.

J.

O. SCOTT,

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

37

Thirty Years Together,

DOUGLAS

®3.00 83.50,84.00

& 95.00x^^k '
SHOES /if

n

E—

.

......

„

$2.00
and
$2.50

.

Thirty years

DRY CLEANERS-

W. L.

districts:

Orrie Sluiter,

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

'

think
of it. How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that time — or the worthleasness of a bad one. So there’s no
guess work in this evidence of Thoe.
Aries. Concord, Mich., who writes:
“I have used Dr. King’s 'New Discovery for 30 years, and its the beet
cough and cold cure I ever uaed.”
Once it finda.entrance in a home you
can’t proy it out. Manv families have
used it forty years. It’s the most infallible throat and lung medicine on
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asthma, bay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore
ladgs. Price 59c, *1.00. Trial bottle
of association—

,

and
,

Accepted and the Clerk instructed Said resolution prevailed, all
to certify such names, amounts and bers present voting aye. *
Adjourned.
descriptions to the Board of Assess-

— Va&gALHBT

Kammeraad

^,'H.0RaKwg%waLhL^e(g,N.

HpneV0.hns:Min!lllt'Co:/u,>;
Scully Steel

&

Iron Co., sup-

u*

ors for assessment.

The Street Commissioner pre-

mem-

RICHARD OVERWEG

8

HOLLAND CITY

_

Dr. Edwin N. Brown !• spending tb s
t*,e ror,t»ernpart of the stat

AdditionalLocal

_

—

wee^

I

Rev. Henry Harmonic has declinedColfig? 0Uii# ,D lh*
the call recently extended to him by
the Reformed church at
it • v*

Kalamazoo.
ihe

,0tmW

Hivhth

A dolpb Riband haa retuned fro. n M* i^SS^East
homHIo South Americ* to take up hu Ls the ntw building

realdecce in

this

city.

V

ot Ho1 *

Brouwer F

A.

Jas.

ns News depot has been

r

have

B.

ell

horse, Hazel

and

and

S. o.

N1>s rtlurntd Mon(h (rom

an

another race

I

states.

premium.

.

RICH AND RARE VALDES IN

‘I The

Puritan lost its bearingsSun-,.
day night in the hay owing to the
Rev. John \an der Erve, a grad- thick fog and was delayed an hour ofifii
uate of Hope college, and who later Point Superiorwhile members of the
took a course in the medical depart- crew went ashore in the ship’s boat'
ment of the 4‘niversityof Chicago, ro learn the exact positionof the
will still insure a

Brouwer

- Jas. A.

Z

extended trip trough western
He has been away since June
19. He was accompanied on his trip)
Self destruction will hereafter be no py ^'s son Lavine and by the Rev. tl
bar to benefits in the National Letter |an^ *'*rs< H. Nies.
Carriers’association. "Dying to win”
Detroit for 12000

s^TI

one the news

site of the present old

sold the horse

Charles Hanrlng’on to Jumes Elliot

hiv,,

!nill,1"lg

is erteted on

depot will be back at the old location.

Boone Bros,

NEWS

I

has accepted the chair of physiology

Rugs, Carpets, Linolinms

steamer,

|

Alabama.

in the University of

Lace Curtains
and
=====^
----

cause efthe failure of railroad company hr.t prize, a fine gold medal, in the
to ship the logs in time will resume op- declamationcontest. The subject of

time.

eratioosagain next
at the usual

Furniture

Monday morning her declamation was "The Light from
Over the Range.” There were four

FAIR WEEK PRICES OK

other contestants.

used

The contractfor the manufactureof
of the hand caned handler to be
inthemaklngof the new Baker Fold-I
this city. These

!

, 1

Telephone Co., will go to

„ *.nd

h'fS £,accIwi!!

be

by

Big Savings

Grandv,llc-Mfr-.Sco-

I

.

handlers will come in several different

• /.

''U

.'
^

uarm

designs of a highly ornamental nature dUnnRth,r9S!afin
and will be entirely band

CARPETS

F. R. Scofield,.
popular
manager of
.

‘hc..J?e11

Ing Umbrellahas been let to the Globe

Caroing works cf

.VI

m
EM

ricn< s(

Mr’

H.n_

carved.

m°Ve t0 Cad,I.lac’ he

wi,, b< district
manager, is in the line of a promotion,

Thu jury Id the case of Edwn
for lhe
T. Chief ot Police K.mf.rbee* B'" t0mp4"J wh"e ln ,h,, "'l'for false Imprisonmentin 11K)8 brought j
in a verdictfor the plaintiff yesterday 1 lc
, n,g ,s a Iist 0,’ thc teach*
morning of I225. Attorney C. 0.
f!oIlanduCh"sl'an
ey and J. N. Clark appeared for the *h0.01 annd the ^rades ,n wh,ch »b«y
plaintiff
Arthur Van Dure n and
J ™' ..Gczon’ Pn'nciPal and

«»)

6 patterns of Velvet and Axminster Carpets, regular il
value, per yard. ................ .

......

10 patterns AH

Wool

We

also

have

a

rd

_

a Coburn for
..k.J

for

our

Big Values in

v"1*'

damage, of 15000 IdL*; Adri.ua H.nigh,

fifth grTde;

I

has been received that Rev.
tb'rd 8rade; Dora Wentzel.
'Matthew Kolyn, who has spent the pcn,nd grade: Sena Grevengoed. first
summer months preaching to the Am- Rrade: ^’nnie Bouwkamp. kindergarerican tourists ai The Hague, em- rt” dcpart|n.ent; John Bosnia. :"
barked Saturday on his return trip. u.!arge 01 ^'b*e stu^>’ and Di
Dr. Kolyn expects to reach this
are at Preient pupils enin time to be installed as professor ro e(1, a sI,ght Incrcase over last year,
of historical theology in Western
'

fair

week

Furniture Specials

(imam
a

Measure your room and

them

RUG SPECIAL

Clarissa Hooka, fourth grade: Lena

hl.decl»r»tloa

Word

Rc,arencr%J

1

of roll ends.

ask to see

^

the defendent.^Hen-

Ingrain Carpets, regular 85c quality
.. fide

number

.

C.

9g(.

per yard...... ............. . .........

I

°
Smed-

25

'

i

city
I

of

Theological seminarySeptember 26.

CHARLES

C.

m

WHEELER PASSES

George W. Peck, the author
AWAY.
“Peck’s Bay Boy” and ex-governorof After a lingering illnessof several
tbeitate of Wiaconsin is visitingat months with meningitis Charles C.
the homa of hi* cousin,Mrs. T. A. Boot Wheeler, one of Holland’s most
on W. Jlth street. Last night Mr. prominent and respited citizens,
Peck gave a talk before a joint meeting passed away at one o'clock last Fri-

$14.95

|

n

•

of the Women's ReliefCorpi, Spanish day afternoon. Although his serious
War Veteran* and member* of the G. condition was known for some time
the news of his death came as a !>hocic
. A. R ip the Q. A. R hsll.
to his many friends here who had
hoped for his recovery.
Anlmjxatbnl meeting of the Ottawa

•

if

.

Mr. Wheeler was sixty-five years]
County Vedlcal societywas held in the
of age at the rime of his death, having
city ball Tuesday afternoon at which
been born in St. Charles, 111., on
about fifteen of the physicians of the
September 3. 1846. It was in 1893
county was present. A number of inthat he came to Holland, where he
teresting topics were discussed and the
founded with his two brothe's, Niles
following papers were read: Dr/ A.
and Brainard,the Great American
Leenhouts,“Eye Profylaxls in our
Screen company. This concern was
public schools”, Dr. T. D. Vail of Cinlater transferred to Geneva, 111. Mr.
cinnati, O.. “Ocular Migraine”; Dr. H. \\ heeler secured patents on several
Kremers,“The prevention of Tubercu- types of screens and for a long time
losis”; Dr. T. A. Boot, “Anesthesia and was himself one of the best traveling
salesmen on the road.
Anesthetic*.”
After taking up his residenceMr.
Frank Williamswho has been held Wheeler became prominent in social
at the county jail as a witness in edn- and religious circles in this city,
oection with the murber of Robert Ba- where he was always foremost in
ker, at Waverly July 2nd was released movements aiming toward the betterfrom the jail last Tuesday. He was ing of civic conditions. His many
taken at the time the five suspects acts of kindnessand charity and his
genial and modest dispositionwon for
were arrested and his services were
him numerous friends in every walk
valuable in identifyingthe suspects and
in life who feel his loss keenly.
furnishing|informationas to their beDeceased is survivedby a widow
havior at the time of the aff ay. Wif- and one daughter,Mrs. R J. Faireon's testimony was never used in open banks of this city. Also by four
court because two men pleaded guilty brothers. Brainard of St. Charles, 111.;
and the other* were never ^brought to Miles, of Geneva, HI.; Kittridge, for-]
trial. However, he wa* pakThiPwit. merly pastor of the Ashland Avenue
Baptist church of Chicago, and Hiram,
ness fees and released.™^
editor of the Quincy, 111., Journal, and
Deputy Sheriff Uornbos | went to by one sister, Mrs. C. Davison of
Grand Rapids Tuesday and brought Austin, Minn.
beck with him May Stevens who has
The funeral was held Monday afterbeen working during the summer as noon at two o’clock from the home
maid in one of the families staying at at 236 Columbia avenue, the Rev. J.
Ottawa Beech. Last week another M. Vander Meulcn, pastor of the
I

servant in the family

who

Hamilton Grange church of New
York city, officiating, assisted by Dr.

has been

rooming for a few day* with Miss^Stevena noticed the loss of

a

J.

W.

Window
iili
We

V

mi

We

a

you an opportunity extraordinary of a
you hurry. Just one of each pattern.

19x12

have marked

all

these

REGULAR

and

$3.00 Cur-

12.25, $2.50, $2.75

Fair

we

Week

........... .......
.

-'•in

,

liberal

Sizes

Wilton Velvets, regular $27-50 value,

close these lots out

dis-

1111

offer

if

white, consisting of from 1 to 4

To

Jobber at a wonderful

r.

have selected a lot of

pairs of each kind.

Steel* construction. Fully guaranteed Couches.

Sale ..........

....

......... $19

....

99

]jj&

HA

Wilton Velvets, regular $32.00 value,
Fair

Week

Sale .............. ............... $24
.

75

tains, per pair to

Axminster Rugs, regular $27.50 value,
Fair

$1.98

Week

^

Week

Fair

Week

Sale. .............................

$19 75

Body Brussel regular $32.50 value,
Fair

25 per cent discount on

all

50
, ...........
I a
........
value,
$25

Sale

......

’•

Tapestry Brussels regular $20.00

curtains over $5.00 a pair.

Sale ............. . ................ *15

Two Extraordinary Fair Week

25 SMALL

SIZE

27x54 inch Velvet Rugs
floral, or oriental

RUGS

25

95

u The new

Fal1 1,ne of 0ak’ Ma‘
hogany, Walnut and Birds eye

Maple Rockers

are

now on

exhi-

bition. Call and see them.

Specials

LINOLIUMS

in assorted patterns,

NEW PATTERNS

desips, replar $2.50 values

and

COLORINGS

Beardsleeof this city.

ten dollar

Fair

Week

Price $1.48

From 39c

a yard up to $1.50 a yard

Smith the Druggist
Hotel Block

Grand Rapids she admitted

her guilt. Upon her arrivTl in~HolJ

Rugs were purchased of

count.

Lace Curtains in both ecru and

Wanted a young man to learn the
Drug
trade. Muat apeak the Holland
•gainst the Stevens girl but she denied
any acquaintance with the theft. Coin- language good positionand good wages
ing hack on the car with Deputy Dorn- for an apt young man.

lacdlshe wag taken to
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Best

Body Brussels, Wilton Velvets, Axminsters ancf Tapes- Price^1^ *18‘,n 'alue’ Fa‘rJ^

saving

bill. All suspicions at once pointed

boa from

try

Mohair Crushed Plush

Hotel Mich

uitice^Sooy’s

Make

,

this store

your headquarters during Fair

Week.

Packages or wraps checked

free.

court where a settlement was reached.

LOST— Oa Labor Day, a white and
The proprioUiibui iue local restau black check coat with red collar. Also
rents have gotten together and boosted a whit^ -obe for baby carralge,between
the prices of both meals and lunches. E. fith Si., and Alpena Beach. Reward
will be given if returned to 261 E. 9th.
This move was proved~to*bPTocessary
on account of the high nricea'tnat *ne- Street

cessitiesare _

now producieg in the
market. The price of a re'gularlneal
Accused of Stealing.
has been raised from 25 cents to 35
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
cents. Meal tickets calling for 21 meals
Me., boldly accuses Bucklen’sArnica
twill hererfter be sold for 15. Lunch
Salve of stealing— -the eting from
llckeU will no longer be sold and the
burns or scalds— -the pain from sores
price* on all sorts of short order cookof all kinds — the distress from boils
ing have been raised in proportion to
or piles. “It robs cuts, corns, bruismeals. Holland Is one of the last
es, sprains

towns in the section to feel the effects
of the high cost of living in this par-

and

Everything

Jas. A.

Brouwer

injuries of their ter-

ror,” be says, “as a healing remedy

equal don’t exist.” Only 25c at
Walsh Drug Co , U. R. Doeaburg,
Geo. L. Lage.
its

ticular.
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The Holland City News

Comes to Him .Who
The Best Remedy
Waits

For

eyes is Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
Holland won a game yesterday snow white ointment and would not
froij) Boyne City Hurrah! Hurrah! injure the eyes of a babe. Guaranall kinds of sore

teed.

25c.

$1.00

Per Year

i!et

the

A King Who Left Home
Only 25c at Walsh Drug
world to talking, but Paul Doesburg, Gao. L. Lage.

Co-,

E

R.

Mathulka, of Buffalo,N. Y., says he
always keeps Ai home the King of
We Don’t Have to
a|l Laxatives— Dr. King’s New Life Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells
Pills — and that they’re a blessing to Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
all his family. Cure constipation, cough medicine and several milion
headarhe, indigestion, dyspepsia.
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